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COLUnBUS-NEB



Introductory

The pleasure of presenting our seed cata-
log to old and new friends once more devolves
upon us. First, we wish to thank all for
their kind appreciation and patronage, a
continuance of which we will try to merit by
icareful attention to your orders. It shall be
our earnest endeavor to make Platte Valley
Peerless Seeds give satisfaction. Our seeds
are grown with great care by men who know
how to grow seeds; they will be found of the
highest vitality, giving a high germinative
test, with which is coupled the highest grade
of purity. You cannot afford to buy your

seeds out of the commission boxes at the country stores, as they are of
very doubtful vitality and obscure purity, a fact which many of my
friends no doubt have verified from experience. Seeds that fail to grow
entails not only the loss of the‘seeds but the lab6r oijpl anting, the loss

of time, which may retard the production*of a hrop^and cause enestima-
ble pecuniary loss, not mentioning the aggrivation and worry. Another
point is genuiness and purity of stock, which is maintained by careful

selection. Thousands of customers have planted our seeds continuously
for years which demonstrates that they give satisfaction. If you have
never tried our seeds you should do so this year, we are confident a fair

trial will make you a permanent customer.
Our Guarantee. We offer first-class seeds only and are ready

to back them by the folfowng guarantee: Any seed not entirely satis-

factory may be returned and we will refund the money. Any that may
fail to grow we will replace free of charge without any argument about
the matter. We cannot guarantee or be responsible for the crop, and in

no case will w e be responsible for any amount greater than the cost of
the seeds.

How to Order. Seeds, bulbs or plants are easily ordered by mail.
Use our order sheet if you have one, write your name post office, county
and state first, then the quantities and varieties you want, carrying out
the price and enclose the total amount in any convenient form of remit-
tanec and send it to us by mail.

How We Ship. Quantities of one pound and under are sent by mail,

postage paid, at prices given in this catalog, unless otherwise noted.
Larger quantities will be shipped by express or freight, purchasers paying
charges.

How to Send Money. The most desirable way of remitting is by
either Post Office Money Order, Bank Draft or Registered Letter. Do
not send postage stamps when you can avoid it, as we cannot use them
except for paying postage.

Address all orders to A. C. Anderson, Colnmbns, Neb



Coupon B
Onrefeipt of tltis Coupon and 25

cents, I will send you the following

10 FiNE GLADIOLI,
blooming size bulbs, that will pro-
duce ]:u ge and beautiful spikes of
gorgeously colored flowers.

Arrisrica ^ liokt, softMmerica.
spre.ifling flowers. A grand sort.

Empress of India.
dtep maroon variety; very unique.

Prinrens dazzlingt-'rinceps. scarlet, beau-
tiiuily marked with white.

HnWo\r ^ *ich salmonisuincy. pink; a very at-
i-active and pleasing variety.

Rouge Torch, ’^hading
Iclicate pink, with rouge spot.

Platte Valley Peerless
AAivtiiro 5 bulbs of this uu-fvuxcure. excelled, larg«
llcwcring mixture.
^(veroe fore wassucii anoppor-

1 unity given to securesuch a valu-
able collection of beautiful gladi-
(ili at so small an outlay. Mail

tl^is Coupon and 25cts.
today for this wonderful offer.

Address

e. C. flNDERSON
ColutT)bus, Neb





pOUPON C
'^Number 2570.
On receipt of this Coupon and 15

cents I will send all the Flower Seeds
named below by mail, postpaid.

1 Packet Royal Aster.

1 Packet Giant Carnation.

1 Packet Mammoth Verbena.
|

1 Packet Monstrosa Vine. i

1 Packet Giant Pansy.
|

10 Sorts Snoncor Swoot Poas.

COLUMBUS, NEB.





COUPON n^Number 5297. ^
Oil receipt of this Coupon and IS

cents I will send the Vegetable and
Flower Seeds named below by mail,

Dostpaid.
1 PACKET BEET.
1 PACKET CABBAGE.
1 PACKET LETTUCE,
1 PACKET RADISH.
1 PACKET TOMATO.
10 VARIETIES ANNUAL FLOWERS.

A. C. ANDERSON,
^ COLUMBUS. NEB. .





Coupor) P Popular

Perennials
On receipt of this Cou-

pon and 15 cents we will
send 5 packets of seeds of
the beautiful perennials
named below. Don’t miss
this chance of geting-
these popular flowers.

flnchusa Italica
The beautiful Dropmore
variety, a pretty plant.

flquilegia^ The
charming Cohimbine, a
favorite hardy pla'nt,

Delphiniuri)S
al Hybrids. Noted for
beauty and diversity. A
mixture of charming and
rare varieties.

Hollyhock. The
favorite of our grandmother’s flower garden. Great-
ly improved varieties, that are bound to please,

Px/rothrurr* A very desirable hardy plant.

^
r'yr^cnrum. Finest double and single.

SPECIAL OFFER
As a special introduction inducement for everv

, one to trj^ these Popular Perennials we will with the
first 500 collections sent out add one packet of

Mallow Marvels
L Majestic perennials with monstrous flowers of ri( h
^ and pleasing colors. These are not only magniflcejit
f

In floral beauty, but are as hardy as an oak.

(k. C. flndersop, Nebraska





VEGETABLE SEEDS
We take pleasure in prtssentin^ our list, of \e"etabIo SiM'ds, havinj: nncl<*avor<^ to irK:Iurle tJie Ix’-st, of tbe

stan<lani varieties aud some of tlie Ix^st of the new Korts. Wo are coiifhhuiL we cun furnisii you as (;ood see<l
as any seodhouse, and if you will favor us with an ortler we will try to merit your kindness by supplying you wilii
seeds that you can rely on as to purity and viUility. Do not i> ty cxeessivo prices for your seeds when pcai can get
seeds that will campuro fa vorably with the iH'st at reasonable prices. That is tlni kind wo s<‘ll. and you will not go
amiss if you s<ind us y<R»r rwder; you will always find our iiackel.s well filled aa it shall b<; our ejideavor lx> merit the
aj>i_)ellation the “big puekrM.” .seed house. I'he conl,inue<l patronage of customers is <v>nclusive prt>of that our seeds
satisfy our patrons. At. t he ju ic s quoted we send tla^ sJvds by mail, i>osl.i)aid, utik*ss otherwise s^xs'died.

ASPARAGUS
COLI'MBIAN MAM.MOTH WHITE. Largo white sfuml.s, very tender, and of delicjoiis

fljivor. A large numlx'r of the seeds will givel while shoots and the grtsui «>ne,s i;an be rej<>et('d when
settangcut the permanent bed. DUt.Oc, oz. lOe, ’4 11>. IL>e.

BONVALET'TE’StilANT. A new variety that is ready to cut fully a year <-arIier tlinn otiier

varieties. Jt is nearly rust.-proor, and on that aootiuiil will i>rove valuable iu localith^s wlwre that
disease prevails. l*kt. oc, o*. tOc, J + 3ac.

BEANS
Green Podded Bush

BURPEE’S STRINGIJESS GREEN POD. An early, green podded
beau tiiat produces edible podsin 42 days. The pods are absolutely string-

less, so much so, that they break-short and free like pipe stems. This is one
of the finest beans grown. PktC .'>c, H 10c, lb. 40c.
CHANTSTRINGLESS GREEN POD. This is a strong gnawing var-

iety, with slightly curved pods, round and meaty. It. is xiwdiinn early of
excnilicnt quality and has no superior for home or market. Pkt. oc, 54 lb«
10c, Ib. 40c.
bountiful. An enormous yielder, producing large po<ls, which are

tender and of fine quality. The plant is rtmiarkably handsome, of tiirifty

growth, and practically rust proof. It is very hardy, extremity early, very
prolific and continues bearing a long time. Pkt. 5c, H». 10c, lb. 40t.
EARLY VALENTINE. One of the best snap beans grown; an old

standby that has stood tiie test for years. Of fine quality aud a go<j<i yielder.

The vines are vigorous and erect growing with heavy leaves that makes it

I)ossi!>le to withstand wind and weather better than most sorts. The pods
are very fleshy, crisp and tender. l*kt« 5c, yi lb. 10c, lb. 10c.

Golden Butter M'a.v

Wax Pod Bush Beans
** GOIAIEN BUTTER WAX. This is unqnostionably the leader among
wax beans and should be grown by every-
one who enjoys a rich, succulent .s:iap bea n.

It is the erlaiest, aud on account of its

hardiness will come in perfect for?n even in
adverse seasons. In x>r<k1 iid 1ven ;.ss i t « >u t-

yields most other vari uies. The plants
are strong andenset growing, which keeps
theiKKis well up from the ground. The
prxlsareofa rich goUhni color, tender, brit-
tle and al>solu 1;ely slringiess. Pkt. .>c,

Klb. 10c,ib.40c.
DAVIS’ WHITE WAX. This i.s a

very productive wax poddcfl bush bean,
having clear while srv'ds. A slurdygrow-

er that will withstand the ravages of the rust tx'Ucr than any known variety. Lonj-

straight and tender p<wls. This Ixiuu can be u-s-'d boUi as a snap short and a shethnl

heaiu Itisof extremely high table qualil y and is unexcelhKl for camiing purposes;

l)reeminetnly the alia HHUid bean. Pkt. 5c, K fh. 10c, lb. 40c-
PilOLIFIC Bl.x\UK WAX. This is the earliest maturing wax podded variety.

It is of dwarf. bu.siiy growth and womlerfnlly prolific. Pods 4 to 5 inches in haigtli,

usually curved, quite round, meaty, brittle and entirely stringless; deep goldcnyellow.

We ha VO found no Lean that will exc<dl it in flavor. Pkt. 5c, lb. 10c,ll>.-10c.

WARDWELL’SKIDNEY WAX. A very productive early wax bean. A strong

grow, r that withstands rust and blight remarkably well A first class snap bean, Init

t-qisa-fiy valuable for dry shell beans in winter. The pods ani long and of a delicate

'j ‘Ilow, stringiess and tender. Pkt. 5c, ^4 lb, 10c, lb. 40c.

FIELD BEANS
WHITE TEl*ARY- A wonderfully r»eoductive wbih^ soup bean peculiarly adapt-

ed to a dry climate, as it is a great drougth resister, and will produce a crop when
other varieties fail. A bean oif superior cooking quality. Pkt. ,5c, >4 Ib. 10c, lb 30c.
PROLIFIC TREE. The most prolific of the navy tx'uns; l>‘a.n not large but fine

form; cooks easy and is a favorite with housewives. Pkt. 5c, yi lb. 10<-, Ib. oOs*. Davis IV'hite Wax
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Bush Lima Beans
Bt^RPEE’S BUSH UMA. Ttie introdacer claims this to surpass anything of the Bush Lima type. Large

excellent flavored beans, borne on large, vigorous plants. Extremely prolific, hanging in enormousclusters. Podscoe-
tainfom four to six beansof greenish -white cx>ior. Pkt. 5c. 34 11>. 10c, lb. 40c.
HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA. A wonderful cropper, producing more beans to a given area than any other

lima bean we know of. It is early, hardy and free fron^ disease. It should be found in every family garden and is a
paying crop for market gardners. No one can fail 'with this excellent lima bean. Pht..5c, J4 lb. 10c, lb. 40c.
WILSON’S BUSH LIMA. TTiis is the earliest of the large seeded Bush Lima B<ans. The first oickings fit for the

table may betaken in August and from that time until frost a continuous supply may be gathered They arevery pro-
ductive, producing immense crops of large beans of lustrious flavor. Pkt. 5c, lb. 10c, lb. 40c.

Pole Beans
KENTUCIKY IVONDER. An excellent green podded variety; enormously productive, the long pods hang in great

c-.lusters along the entire vine. The pods are very crisp and tender when young. Pht. 5c, 34 lb. 10c, lb. 40c.
lazy 4V1FE. One of the best snai>s of the later green podded pole beans. Pods borne in large clusters, are long,

V>road, thick and fleshy. Dry beans are excellent for -winter use. Eiach pod contains from six to eight round white
l>cans. The pods areexceptionally large and thick. Pkt. 5c, H lb. 10c, lb. 40c.
BURGER’S STKINGLESS GREEN POD. By some called W iiite Seeded Kentucky IVonder. This early l»ean I

is a splendid sort, of fine quality and entirely stringless; long bearing vines. The pods are borne in clusters, six 1«
eight inches in length, are uniformly straight, of rich dark green color and very meaty in flavor. The dry beans are

|

’•early white and fine for baking. Pkt. 5c, }4 Ih. 10c, lb. 40c. \

"WONDER AX. 'Thisisoneof the best and most productive pole beans knowTi. A vigorous, hardy grower, unex-
celled in productiveness and produces large, flat pods 5 to 6 inches long of a clear waxy yellow, strictly stringless, line I

grained, brittle and ofexcellent quality Pkt. 6c, ^ lb. 10c, lb. 40c.
|

GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX. This is one of the finest pole beans in cultivation. The pods retain their tenderness
• ;nd plumpness long after the beans have attained a large size. The pods are stringless, a beautiful golden yellow, and I

,xre from6 to 8 inches long, borne profusely in clustersof 4 to 6. The seeds are pure white. Pkt. oc, }i lb. 10c, Ib. 40c. !

EXTRA EARLY LIMA. Thus early variety will produce a crop where other varieties will not mature; it grows
quickly, is immensely productive and continue in bearing throughout the season. Pkt. 5c, 34 lb. 10c, lb. 40c.
king OF THE GARDEN LIMA. The old standard market and family sort. The vine begins to produce pods

at the foot of the pole, and the bearing season continues until frost. Pkt. 5c, ^4 lb. 10c, lb. 40c.

BEETS
For Table Use
EXTRA EARLY EGYP-

TIAN. 'fhis is the earliest

beet grown, and is fine for mar-
ket and home gardens. The
roots are deep crimson; tops
small, -which admits af close
planting. For forcing this var-
iety is unexcelled. Pkt. 5c, oz.
10c, i4lb.25c,lb. Sl.OO.
EARLY ECLIPSE. An ex-

tra early, rapid growing varie-
ty of perfect, globular form, and
beautiful crimson flesh. It is

fine grained and of delicious flavor. Pkt. .5c, oz. 10c, ib. 25c.
(3RIMSON GLOBE, An extremely handsome early variety, of medium size, globe shaped and entirely free from

rootlets, leaving the skin perfectly smooth. The flesh is a rich blood red. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, M lb. 25c, lb. 1.00.
EDMAND’S BLOOD TURNIP. One of the most uniform of all turnip beets, with very small tops. The bulbs

are handsome and round, very smooth and of good marketable size. In quality it ranks with the best, being very ten-
d. r and sweet. The skin is deep biood-red, and the flesh is deep crimson. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, M lb. 25c. lb. bl.00.
Early MODEL, Xlusvarietyisveryearly, with smaU tops and beaul iful globe shapied roots of the finest qual-

ly. 1 he beets are very attractive and of the deepest blood-red color. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, ^ lb. 25c, lb. $1.00.
LONG DARK BLOOD. This is the standardlong winter variety. It has a small upright top and the roots are

«if a deep blood-red. This beet is the best keeper, lasting till late in spring. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, lb. 25c. lb. $1.00.
SWISS CHARD. This produces no roots; it is grown for its tops only, which are esteemed a delicacy for greens

‘

The stem and midrib may be cooked like asparagus, the rest of the leaf like sinnach. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 34 lb. 25c.

BEETS—For Stock Feeding
GIANT HALF-SUGAR. This variety combines the best qualities of the sugar beet and mangels. It is a heavy

yielder, sweet and nutritive. Roots are large, smooth and clean. Pkt. oc, oz. 10c, 3tlb. 25c, lb. 75c, 5 lbs $3.2.5.
DANISH GIANT SLUDSTRUP. This has a long ovoid root, growing more than half above ground, easily bar-

vasled. An enormous yielder and very nutritious. Pkt. .5c, oz. 15c, 34lb. 25c, lb. 75c, 5 lbs. 83-25.
MAMMOTH LONG RED. This is the largest of the mangel beets, single roots having veighed 30 pounds, and

always of fine texture and quality. Profitable to grow for stock. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 34 lb. 25c, lb. 75c. 5 lbs. 83.2.5.
tlOLDEN TANKARD. The best type of intermediate mangel ; small top, smooth, very solid flesh of a deep yellow

color, nutritius in milk producing.qualities. and a heavy' cropper. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 34 lb. 25c, lb. 75c, 5 lbs. $3.2.5.

BORECOLE or Kale BRUSSELS SPROUTS
GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. A finely curled, low These resemble mioiature cabbages, growing closely on

growing variety, the leaves of which when properl y cook- the stalk of the plant from top to bottom. The sprouls-
cd make a very palatable dish of greens. The leaves are are improved by freezing. Sow in early June,_lrans]^Uint
long and of attractive bright green color. This sort is into rows two feet apart, eighteen inches apart in the row .

often used for garnishing. Pkt. 5c, oz. 1.5c. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 34 lb. 70c.
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CABBAGE
COPENHAGEN EARLY IMARKET.
This is the earliest of the round-headed

sorts. It is very large, end remarkably
compact, so it can be planted closer than
other large varieties!’ The quality is un-
surpassed, and it is a money inakiy for the
market gardener as well as being an acqui-
sition to the home garden. Pkt. 5c, oz.
25c, K n>. 70c, Ih. §2.50.
EAKLY JERSEY WAKEFIEIJ>. An

exceptionally^ early variety. This is the
best of the pointed or conical head varie-
ties; it is very hardy and compact. Most
gardeners depend upon it fw the bulk of

Copenhagen Early Market their extra early crop. Its exceeding Danish Railhead
hardiness not only to resist cold but other unfavorable conditions, insures tiie grea test likelihood to success Pkt 5c
«.z. 20c, X lb. 60c, lb. §2.00.

*

ALL HEAD EARLY. One of the largest of the early cabbages, always sure to produce uniform and solid heads-
The heads are deep, flat top, solid as a rock and entirely free from loose, spreading leaves. On account of its com-
pactness more heads can be grown to the acre than any other early summ<'r variety. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, K lb 60cDANISH BALL-HEAD. This is remarkable for its handsome appearance, great solidity, eceptionally fme’qual-
ity and asorie of the best k(*epers it is particularly desirable for shipping. Itia vigorous, compact, with stems of me-
dium length, and exceedingly hardy. The head is medium sized, round and solid. The wonderful keeping qnali ties of
this cabbage makes iS possible tokeep the heads in goodcondition till spring. Pkt, 5c, oz. 20c.^ lb. 70c,lb. §‘\00MAMMOTH LATE FLAT DUTCH. The heads are large, sound, very-solid, broad and flat on top, and of a
beautiful bluish-green colorwith but few outsideleaves. One of the very best to keep, are crisp, tender and well
flavored. The universal hard heading qualities can be depended upon. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, lb. 70c, Ih. §2.00.
SUREHEAD. Thisisoneof themostreliableof the late cabbages, and can always be depended upon for the

main crop. The head is large, thick, somewhat flattened, very solid and uniform in size and color. \ sure he.ader
and a reliable s.hipper. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, ^ lb. 70c, lb. §2.00.
PERFECTION DRUMjIEADSAVOY. Closely approaching the cauliflower in delicacy and delicious flavor.

Tills is Uie best of thecurly headed cabbages fc«: general market and home use. It grows to a large size, is comoact
and solid, and a good header. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, K lb. 70c, lb. §2.00.
MAMMOTH ROCK RED, This is the largest and hardest heading cabbage in cultivation. The heads fre-

quently avarag el2 pounds each, and are very sure croppers. Pkt. 5c, oz. 2Qcg X lb. 70c. ib. §2.00.

CARROT
EARLY SCARLET HORN. Oneof the most popular of all

varieties, and a general favorite for early crop. Flesh deep or-
ange, finely grained and of agreeable flavor. The tops are. small,
has short, thick root, hence are easily pulled* Grows well in shal-
low soil, of finequality, yields well and sells well. Pkt. 5c, oz.
10c, lb. 25c, lb. §1.00.
CHANTENAY. A most desirable early variety for bunching

and, although a trifle laterthan tlie first earlies, will yield so much
handsomer roots and larger crop that everyone is pleased with it.
A splendid variety for market or feeding purposes. Pkt. 5c, oz.'
10c, H ib. 25c, lb. Sl.OO.
OXHEART. This is an early, short, thick carrot, admirably

adapted for bunching while small. Flesh bright orange, fine grain-
ed and sweet. Excellent for the table, and unsurpassed for feeding stock. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. K lb. 25c, lb. §1.00.
DANVER’S HALF LONG. Grown largely on account of its great productiveness and adaptability to a li| class-

es of soil. It is a desirable second early carrot for the home garden and is also suitable for field culture. The tops
are of medium length, six to eight inches long, tapering uniformly to a blunt i>oint. 7'he flesh is deep orange, tender
and of good quality Although the roots of this variety at maturity are comparatively short, they often produce as
large a bulk as the longer field sorts and are n ore easily harvested. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, K lb. 25c, lb. 90c.
LONG ORANGE. This is an enormous yielder, and on this account is very profitable to raise for feexling stock.

It is especially desirable for its great milk producing qualities. Roots are of a rich orange color, fine grained a'nd good
l\>r table use. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOc, ^ ib. 25c, ib. 90c.

CAULIFLOWER
EXTRA EARLY SNOWBALL. Very early, and one of the surest to make fine, large, solid heads. Its dwarf,

campact habit of growth renders it one of the best for forcing under glass. Valuablefor late plantingas well asearly.
This variety is the standard among early cauliflowers and a favorite with market gardeners. Pkt. 10c, K 60c.
EXTRA EARLY ERFURT. A remarkably sureheading variety of dwarf habit, with short outside leaves. It

makes medium sized heads pure white, exceptionally deep and of finest quality. It is excellent for the home garden
and unsurpassed for market purposes. Pkt. 10c, oz. 60c.
D.VNISII GIANT. This is the popmar dry weather variety, resembling Snowball somewhat, but grows larger,

has more loaves and matures about two weeks later. It is especially valuable for high ground, as it is vigorous and
stands dry weather better than other sorts. Pkt. 10c, j4 oz. 60c.

CELERY
GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING. Of dwarf compact habit, with thick, solid, heavily ribbed stalks, which blanch

easily to a clear golden color. Crisp and stringless.
^
A standard early variety. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, K lb. 90c.

WHITE PLUMB. This is a natural self-blanching variety, the inner leaves and stalks beingwhite.it only re-
<iuires the earth to be sbghtly drawn about it to be bleached to perf{>ction, Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, K lb- 90c.
GIANT PASCAL. Stalk -very large, thick, solid, crisp and of a rich, nutty flavor, free from any trace af bitter-

ness, It blanches easily and quick, and retains its freshness a long time. Pkt. 5e, oz. 25c, J4 Ib. 90c.
CELERIAC or TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY . This produces a turnip shaped root, which may be cooked and

sliced and used with vinegar, making a most excellent salad. Cultivate same as celery. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c.
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SWEET CORN

Golden Bantam Sw-eet C«

GOLDEN BANTAM. Of all varietif-S thrs is e»e ©f
tbo most (ielicioue. and Ls ‘.'Oocedfcd to he the rM'.hest is

flavor. Is extremely earJy, of hardy vigorous growth.
80 that it Ciin be planted quite early . The stalks grow
only about four feat high )>ut tltey liear two or three
g(X)d eiu-s six to eight iriohos loi^, of bandsonwj yellow
color. In flavor it is quite distinct from the wlrita s<»rts

and sonae have «-aU<Hl it as sweet as honey, (iive it a
trial. Pkt. -Se, ^/i lb. lOe, Jb.
EARLY CORY. The earliest of all and the very

hest extra early sweet corn, lias a large ear. » <>ii.sidering

the size ol tiie stalk, small eob well filled with broad
griiins that are very sweet and of fine quality. 'Ilie

most profitable of ail varieties hi grow for very early
market. Pkt. 5c, 'i lb. iOc, lb. 35c.
EARLY MINNESOTA. The old and deservedly

popular Standanl eariy 8wf^tcr>ro It is a great favorite with market gardeners ;md canners. Eiekt-rowed ears «f
good size, sweet, and well flavored, stalks grow about five feet high. Pkt. 5c, lb. 10c Ib. 35e.

SIoVeIJL’S EVEr‘gREEN\' lie standard late
variety. If pkinted at tl>e same time with eajlier kinds,
will kt^ep the talde supplied till Octolier. It is hardy and
profiiM’tive. very .tender and sugary, remaining a long
ime in a fresh «?ondi1ion. suital/Ie for lioiting. Pkt. 5c.
H lb. 10c. lb. 3.5c.
C'OLNTRY CiENTLKMAN. .\o uBexcelled latfi

variety with an exceedingly small col», densely covered
with irregular rows of very long and slender while
gntins of excellent quality. It is orje of the richesl

flavored of all tbe late varieties. As a table com this
Y-.rriely stands unrivalt?d, and without doubt is the most
luscious of all varieties of swr*et com; the delk-ious flavor

will delight an epicure-. Ears are seven to nine inches
long. \Vell iHlapled for canning as well as the home
ganlen arxl market, and by many is regarded as the best

of the late varieties. Pkt. 5c, lb. 10c, tb. 35c.

Slow’eil'’g Evergreen Sweet Corn

CRESS
EXTR.4 CLTRLED. Extensively used as a small

salad; the leaves while young have a warm pungent taste.
Sow rather thick in shallow drills, at intervals. Pkt.
5c, oz. 10c, yi lb. 25c.

CUCUMBER
EARLY (rY<TA>NE. Tliis is one of the e,ar!iest cu-

curnlsirs in <;ultivation and is of t.h<> most. desiral>k! white
spine tyi>e. It is sljorter and thicker, and liolding its

deep greeu color l>eUer th;m any while spir>e or other ear- Country Gentleman Sw-ect Com
ly cucumber incultivatifm. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, lb. 25c.
KLONDIKE. A viiriety unexcelled for eitl>er pickling or slkaug. It is tnily an all purpose cueumber and de-

serves a tlKirough trial. It is a sure cropper, yields well and is one of the exirliest varieties to hicgin bejtrinsr aiM) * on-
tinues to lierar large cpiantities of the l>e8 l quality througlvout the sumnr>er. Pkt. 5**, oz. 10c, V, Ib- 25<’, Ib $ 1 .(10 .

EARLY WHITE SPI.NE. This is a favorite varie1.y, yiroduoing fruit from six to eight melies in length, and l\\>.

to three inches in diameter, of a handsome light green, flp,sii crisp .arKl office flavor. fJontl for forcing and for out
doors. As a general Ixime ami market variety H is unsurpassivL Pkl. 5c, or.. 10c, lb. 25c, Ib. $1.00
DAVIS’ PERFECT. This variety be;ils al! otliers in points of benuty, quality and j»roduet!vene.ss. It loads it.s

vines so heavily that it seems impossible for tl«*m to mature the fruit. It is one of the very best varieties for fon.ijtg

as well as for the oim;d ground. It is e.xcenent for pickles as it pro<lur.es a creat abundance of nice straight cnc.HH»hi'r.s

of good color. No variety will be more appreciate<l for slking. Pkt. 5c, oz- 10c. K lb. 25c, lb. $1.00.
C^I^^AGO PICKLE. Medium in size, dark green in color when young, matures early arnl ravKluces an immen.se

number of Iuk; shap^ pickles. This is crrnsideri'd fb«» liest afl around viuiety for id< kh‘S. It is very pmhfic, a given
area planted witii this variety will produce naore pickles than any other cm'urnlsT. Pkt. 5«-, oz. lOe, V Ib. 25c.

IMPROVED IX>NG GREEN. Prodocexl by select

lion from the fa>ag GrtH^n. Vi.nes vigorous and prodne-
tive. forming fruit fit for the lal le mMrly as early as the
shorter sorts: fruits about 12 inches long, firm ami
crisp. The young fruit nmkes one of the best of any for
sweet pkkles. This pi'jbaps is nmregrtjwn. ;md deserved-
ly so. in the Irome garden than any other variety. I*kt.
5c, oz. 10c. *4 lb. 25c, lb. $1.()0.

EGG PLANT
NEW YORY PURPLE. The liest variety in eulti-

vatiori. Plants large., vigorous, with light gn^eii I
'

fruit very large, oval, dee^i pun>le: flesh white, L ud<T
and of su5M*.rior quidity We oner an entirely ^ •.T-.hxss

strain of this well known awl stawiard variety ,s

DOW universally grown by market g-ardeners and experi-
enced home gardeners. Pkt. 5c, oz. 50o, Ib. $1.50^
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Prize Heaii Lettuce.

Endive

A vegetable iut-ermediale between the tui-nip and cabl>a.ue, conibinbig l lie IL-ivot of both. The bulb-
shapea growUt is used when very small and teiidei-, at whielt i>eri(>d they a i e delieious, properly pre-
pared. Sow ai d treat similar to early cabbage.

.

\ i-vt-k r>i Very early, forming a small, hamlsome wliite bulb. The best earlyWniCG Vienna. table variety. Pkt . tx.', o/>. 20c , tt>. Tyc.

Broad Londor)
LEEK
Large. wiiJi brcKid leaves growing on t wo sides like tbe fiag.
The stem is large, and of line flavor. Pkt. 5c., oz 1.5c, H Ih, 50c.

LETTUCE
AArt\/ K^irrn Tlie l>esl-eariy-he:Hiing variety. The imter leaves are tightly folded, of good
If I vi y l\ 1 1 I ^ . suhxstance and a rich yellow coJor. It is hard^^ early and a (juick grotver. It will

produce .solid heads ten days earlier than any other variety in tlie o(>en ground. Pkt, 5c. ozJ'lOe, ^4 ItOc.

I The best out-door lettuce, has very little tendency to run toIlTiprOVGa nanSOQ. seed. The plant forme a large llat bead, very solid, reseinbiing
a head of cabbage. It islight in color, crisp, tender and sweet. Pkt, 5<a oz.loc, J4 ItoliOC, lt‘. fl.OO.

BlacK'SeededSimpsop. groTint-',
hardy variety,’ which can
be used early . It is very
tender and sweet w’hile
young. Color, clear light
green tvith leaves very
much crimpled. Pkt, 5c.

oz. ihc, dOc, ft>. $i.W».

Prize
Tbe edges of the outer
leaves ai'e of a glossy red-
dish bronze : the center is

almost white, very drisp
and tender. It grows
very Qttickiy, is ready to
cut early, and lasts for
weeks. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. M
B>. 30c, 1). fl.OO.

KOHL RABI

Creep Curled. ^
Kohl Rabi, leaver, which blanch white and are lender and London Fla:j Leek,

crisp by tying over the ouler leaves. Not only
tTsefuI as asalad. but much used for garmsliing. As itis used mostly in the fall and winter months, J.liej

.should be sown in .1 une and July. Plant one foot apart each way. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c.

HERBS Sv/eet, Pot, Culinary,
and Medicinal

aiJ'S^S5c.perPKt.,l5c.perOz. flnise. Bain).
The leaves are u.sed
for balm tea.

C* v^r% \k1 tweeds for lia.vmring: theoil r\r 1 1
Used lartrr ly for j'iek-

V^Q iQW Ciy . prevents stomach griping. l-lill. Hno- witli cttcumbei-s

Sweet Fennel. Horehound.
Lavender. SlSlS'b' Sweet Marjoran). Rose-

For seasoning and <Z^r\ne> I orseasoning Qrt\/'z> i-v/ t^ummer. an romual.mary, medicinalte.^ OOge. and dressing. OaVOry Winier. a
|

i rennial.
/-> Valuable for seasoning. \A/ ^ rrrv ‘ ontains tonic and sUmuiant ptop-

I nyme. and a tea for headaches. ¥¥UEfIIWUUU. ...
erties. A hardy perennial.

Way King Lettuce.
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Musk
MeloQ
\ Nutmeg.

Paul Rose Musk Melon.
Emerald Gem Musk Melon

This is a very early
melon, and on thi.s ac
count, as well as the
uniform size it at-
tains, it is a very
profitable variety to
srow for market. In
shape it is round,
medium in size, heav
ily netted, a capital
shipper, and very pro-
ductive. Pkt. 5c, oz
10c, H 5>. 95c.

1 1 1 f?rsCC> This melon is a cross between Usase and Netted Gem combinimi the sweetness
‘ ^ Cl 1 of the former and the nettingof the latter. It is a salmon -fleshed, small .sized

meion, and surpasses all ot hers as a shipper and a long keeper. It has thick flesh and small seed cavity,
iuid so is bound t<i rank high as a market gardener’s favorite. Pkt. 5c, oz. lUc, -4 tt>. 30c, t>. 9.5c.

C\orr\ One of the sweetest melons in cultivation; smooth skin, deeply ribbed;
IIIV&i CllCl flesh a delicate light salmon color, very thick and fine giained. It is

early and very pi olific. On account of its superior qualities it is tine for home use. Pkt. 5c, bz. 10c, ktft.oOc.

\f\r'Vr\Y' This is the grandest achievement in the Rocky Ford type of cantaloupesilUiL o VlC^LvJi. a cantaloupe without flaw or blemish, bred, perfected and tested, a thing
u'.jeauiy. The coloring e.yquisite. blending from u rich deep green to pale pink and again darkening

into mote pronounced pink in the center. Finely textured, thick meat, with an exceedingly small seed
cavity, a good mesh and thick button. In fact a pefect cantaloupe: and best of all its flavor sweet
luscious, most tasty, delicious. Early maturing and a prolific bearer. Pkt. oc, oz. luc, H B>. 35c, $l.-20.

Water
Meloo

pordhook Early
This is the earliest large-fruited
melon in cultivation; tlie fruits
are.-inn t and blocky in form,
with hifire dian.eter. The skin is

dark meeu. occasionally striped
lighter green. The flesh is bright
red, crisp, sweet and of splendid
quality. Rind quite thin, but
lough.' making an excellent ship-
ping variety. Pkt. .5c, oz. 10c, ^4

Ib. 2.5c. tt>. Tbc.

Ton) WatsoQ.
This is a lapse, oblong melon, quite distinct from other varieties. The flesh is deep red, crisp, melrins
and t)f the line>t flavor. It is a most excellent shipper and this feature a dded to it- linequality anfl haud-
- 'ua- appearanoe makes it in every way valuable. Average weislit is 3.5 tt>s . Pkt. ,5c. oz. loc. 11.. 25:',

\{>r'\c \o\f Oblong in form, with dark sreen skin. Flesh bright scarlet, with
f\iV6^ivnoy solid heart, deliciously ci i.-p, sugary and splendid in every way.

1 1 i.- of larce size, handsome appearance, ripens early, and is most desirable. Pkt. 5c. oz lOc, H ft. 25c, ft. 70i\
An entirely dif.iiuct variety. It is early, large and handsome, a good

keeper and .shipper. Oesh briglit red, teti'der and sweet. A very desir-
?. PI

" " "
Sweet Heart,

:ii)le variety. Vine vigorous and productive. Pkc. 5c. oz. 10c, ).25C, ft. 70c.

Ion H i U" ^ sweetest raelon grown. Large, early and sweet; flesh a rich crimson, tender,
i\ ILM 1 U 1 l\Vi

. brittle andmelting. The rind ts a rich, deep green, which when fully ripe cracks
easily, hence is desirable for the home garden onl5-. Pkr. 5c, oz. 10c, h ft. ~5c. ft. 95c.

Cihmn titandard everywhere
ILi fJI^. for making preserves,

pkt. 5c, oz lOc, H ft. ‘-5c. ft. TOc.

FortJhook Early Watermelon,
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Yellow Globe Danvers Onion

ONION
Red Wethersfield Onion

I vrt r> AA/ O h h rc f i IH This is a standard variety and favorite onion. LargeL.ur^vs VJ oin&lUf. size, skin deep purplish red, form round, somewhat
flattened, flesh purplish white, moderately fine grained, very productiveand the best keeper. This varie-
is thomost profitable t o grow for mai'ket and shipping. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, Mtt>. 60c, fl>. $2.25,

f>Wr\\M niohc> nrjnvc>r<^ This is a popular yellow onion, growing to alarge size, a^ \ VJ ivj U'c- L./U 1 1 V ic I good keeper, and of pleasant flavor. My stock is exceed-
ingly fine, and will compare favorably tvilb any strain oifered Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c,H^, 60c, ft). $2.25.

A/I n irrv »nni f-K Undoubtedly the largest, handsomest and most profitable
i¥lU 1 1 1 1 1 1 vJ f I LtJi rvto I . onion grown. The outside skin is of a rich yellow color,

while the flesh is Avhite. mild and tender, and maybe eaten raw as an apple. It often grows to Ike weight
if three or four pounds. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, J4 ft), soc, ft). S2.75.

AA/Kiho Olioon a very early, very white skinned variety of especial value fortLOny Wni CS v-^ plckling. Pkt, 5c, oz. 25c, M ft), 80c, lb. $2.75.

Parsnip
Fine Sugar.

Long white, smootn, and
considered by all to be the
best flavored parsnip grown.
A favorite market variety.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, M ft). 30c, ft).

fi5c.

Parsley
Double Curl-
J A compact growing,^U . fi n e

I y out and much
curled variety, of a bright
green color. Owing to its

fine color aiid density of fol-

iage it- is much soughtafier
for both 1 he market and the
home garden. Pkt. 5c, oz,

lOc. H ft). 25c, ft). 00c. Ruby King Pepper

Pepper
Golder) Dawr>

Very productive, golden-yel-
low color, excellent quality,
and mild flavor. This is a
much grown, valuable sort.
Pkt. 5c , oz. 50e.

by King.
a large size, bright

ruby red color, and remark-
ably mild and pleasant to the
taste. This is g, beautiful
variety. Pkt. 5e , oz. 50c.

Long Red
Cayenne.

Long slim pod, red, very
strong and pungent. Pkt.
5c , oz. 50c.

Order Seeds Early-.
Avoid the Rush

PUMPKIN
Tennesee Sweet Potato.
Connecticut pield.

of the Mamnnoths.

Unsurpassed for pies; hardy and productive. Pkt.
5e, oz. 10c, li ft). 30c, ft). 95c.

Valuahle for stock; very productive, yielding immense quantities
of excellent feed. Pkt. 5c, oz. 7c, ft). 20c, ft). 60c.

An immense, handsome pumpkin, of a beautiful
yellow color; flesh very thick and of excellent quality

Double Curled Parsley

for pies or for feeding
stock; a very profit-
able pumpkin to grow
on account cf its size.
Pkt. 5c, oz.lOc, 14 ft).40c.

Winter Lux
I 1 Y\l ^ splendid

pie pump-
kin, with thick flesh of
a very fine quality,
and t hey keep well in-
to the winter. A very
fine pumpkin for home
use or market. It de-
serves a trial. Pkt, 5c,
oz. 10c, H B5. 30c, ft). 95c. Fine Sugar Parsnip
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Extra Early Pea

PEAS
Surprise.

A new pea well named

—

the earliest of all wrink-
led peas. The pods are
good .sized and well
filled. The peas are very

_ , : _ tender and sweet, re-
Everbeanng Pea tainins their fine llavor

even 'when fully developed. Thi.s pea i.s a cross of Alaska and Ameri-
cun V.'onder. It po.ssesses t he ipialit y of the iatler. The vines arow 24
in.-hes high. Inifc need no snj>poi t. This is a vauable variety and de-
serves an extensive trial. Pkt. ac, ^ Ib.lOc, tt>. oOc. Surprise Pea

y I” Y' F" ^l\/ This is unsurpa.'iSed as an earl^ varie*^ L-Uliy. anirl is nnequaled for general exeellence. It is a sf andard pea with truck-
(M s and gardeners who know theiinjKn tance of being lirst in the market with new peas. Itisaronnd,
sm(X>tU variety, remarkable for its ciuick maturity. It is usually ready for market in 45 days from planting.
Height 20 incites, requires nosuppoi t. Pkr. 5c, H H>- lOc, B). 35c.

i \ n <zic 'This is an extremely hardy early variety, that can, on this account, be planted ear-
I lierthan any other sort. It is grown much by maiket gaialeners and caimers on
aiTouritof its earlines.s and unifoianity of crop. It has strong healthy vines 15 inches liivli, which needs no
sup}X)rt, Seed round, bluish-green, slightly pitted. Pkt. 5c, H B>, 10c, B>. :i5c.

This grows 15 inches high, and is one of the best wrinkled varietiesllwv. 1. o cnllivation. It i.s ready for use in alxtut 48 days from j)lanling.
The peas are tender and of a most delicious flavor. The pods are large, numerous and
well tilled. 'I'he mo>t popular dwai f pea grown. Pkt. 5c, H tt>. 10c, it>. 35c.

P\/£>K-Kt>rtrinrt prolific wrinkled variety, growing is to 24inchesL.VC.I Illy. high, and bear in great profusion large pods 3 to 4
inches long and containing t) to 8 large peas. It is very popular for the family
garden. If the pods are picketl a.s they mat ure and the season and soil are fatorable.
the i)laiit wil 1 throw out branches l>earing potls which will mature in succession, thins
))rolongiiigi heseason. The ])eas are large and wrin!<led. cook verj”- quick] j-, are ; cndcr
of superior llavor andprcfered by many to any other sort. Tkt. 5c, H Hj. luo. Ib. 3.5c

Dwarf Melting Su-
pj — ^ 'This variel y has edible po<ls.

• 'I’his belongs t o a class of pe:is
not generally known in this country hut
much Used ai)ioad, in which the sweet,
briti le and succulent ixxls have none of
1 ho lough, inner lining found in the ordi-
nary variel ies of garden peas. 'I'iiey aie
Used in the same way us snap or su ing
beans. The best of these edible ixulded
sorts is the Dwai f Melling Sugar, with
large pcxis, whicli, w hile \ oung. arest ring-

less, Very tender and liiiely tla\a>red.

The varh'ty is verypi olitic. strong, grow-
ing about three fe-et Idghwith hu ge light
colored foliage. .'e<gl medium to large,

smooth, round, light brown in color. 3'lie

perfect sugar pea. If you have never
tried tliis pea you should iuclude it

in your order for seeds. I’kt, 5c, H »>. 10c,
Ahuka Pea ib.‘35. Nott’s Excelsior Pea

Platte Valley Peerless Seeds Please Planters
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RADISH
P?rsc\/ This is one of the earliest and the handsomest of the turnip shaped radishes
l\vJ*.#y in cultivation. It isa great favorite with market gardeners on accountof

its Iteautiful appearance when bunched. It is the most profitable to gi ow for market, owing to ibs earli-
ness, its attractive apperance and superior quality It is easily forced under glass, and lemains crisp
and tender for a remarkably long time. The roots are nearly round, slightly flattened on the tinderside.
t'olor very deep scarlet with a distinctly white tip The scarlet is very pronounced, which, witit t iu* pure
white bottom affords a pleasing contrast. Pkt. 5c, oz, 10c, H 5>. 25c, tt>. 00c.

K rv\ i This is the best and earliest round
or turnip-sh:i})ed radish tor foivinc

or open ground. It grows as round as a ball,^wit h very short
leaves and isof a deep scarlet color. It grows with great rapid-
ity, of. en geting large enough to pull in is days from sowing iln*

seefl. I'his radish is very popular for forcing and open ground
culture. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c, M It>. 25c, lb. !10c.

French Breakfeast.
olive sliaped. small top, of qtiick growth, very crisp and lender.
Of a. be.xutifiil scarletcolor e.xcept near the tip, winch Is pure
wl)ite. A splendid variety for the table on account of its e\rel-
lont (juaiit^^ and its beautiful color. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOc, ti lb. 2.5c. ll'.buc.

Avery fiiie new wliite vai-ieiy and
1 5 ^ Vu tlie ea.rliest of the long snowy wii te

^orts yet ])i'oduced. It has bm small tops, making it very desir-
able for forcing. The roots continue brill ie. mild and crisp, un-
til full grown. Ti)e.y have a peculiar aiid delieioiis freshness
not to be found in t in' otlier s(.)i ts. Very rapid growing, lender
with adeiieate. fine grain. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOc, \± lb. 2.5c. lb. 'tie.

C H n rt" i
vai-iety is one of tiie best for sown'ng

N-»s { Vwl I . ontdoo s. Roots ai-e in good condii ion
for tin; table very eai-ly and c<nn inue crisp unti 1 tiiey reach a di-
anieter of ai)Out an inch and a (puu'ter. Tims aii'oroing good
roots foi a long time, 'i’he roots are long, eyliiuhac'al. sem-let
ros(‘in coioi-. and gaaidnally taper ami shade inro white at tin- ti p.

j'ict. 5c, oz. lOC. 14 lb. 2.5c, lu. IKIc.

Black Spanish Winter.
'he hai'diesfc of radishes, ane.vcellont soil for wintei- nsc. Roots
of mehinrn size, o'oiong. I)1ack. llesh whit e tnidof linn texlni e. It

is the ho.'t of all winter radishes. .Pkt. 5c. oz. loc. hi lb. 2,5c. ll>. '.';'c

or Vegetable
Oyster Plant

MamrT)Otb Sandwich) Island. ,,V-

tra. large variety, growing much larger than lln'oki variety. TJie.

roots, notwithstanding their large size, are of very snjxn io'r (|nai-
ity and delicate flavor. This variety, wliere known, i.s entirely
s.uperced1ng theold type. :is it produces rottts ne:ii K' double the
size and Aveight. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, 14 lb. 50c, lb. ^1.7,5. New Icicle Radisli.
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SPINACH
Con^ SCQSOQ This variety stands longer without running to seed than any other kind.

, The leaves are very thick and dark green—much deeper in color than other
kinds. The plants resemble the Savoy Leaf in appeai-ance. but are darker green, and stand much longer
This is a very fine variety and we highly recommend it for both market and home garden. Tll0^e w ho liavee
ha i spinach run upto seed.iust as it got large enough to use will anpreciate this lasting kind, which will
stand m.uch longer than any other variety, and give nice fresh gi-eens long after other hinds iiave beconn
useless. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. H S>. 25c, Tb. 80c.

The great value of thi.s variety is its habit of remaining a long time in good edible
V lU. condition without going to seed. It is especially valuable on this accouni for

pring sowing. The leaves are round, thick broad, dark green and somewhat curled, and are of the Ijest

uality. A faster grower than Long S^eason and can be used earlier, but does not stand so long without
unning to seed. It is quite hardy and can be sown in the fall for spring use, Fkt. 5c. oz. 10c, H. iij. 25c. it. 80c.

yiT>nirmri This is not a truesDintich. but a plant that can be u.sed
i 1 oW X.,^U I vc I ! V«l O jJ 1 1 I U ^ same p« rpdse . Pixtduces an abund ance of leaves

on stems afoot or more in length. Will grow during hot dry weather when other spinach would be useless,
continuing to furnish nice ‘ greens” all slimmer and fall. The leaves and stems are tender and of e.xcellent
flavor. Soak seed in warm water twelve hours before sowing, as it is delflcult to get it to germinate. 8ow
the seed in May, in rows two feet apart. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc, H fe, 25c, tb. 90c,

SQUASH
The vinfs are of strong vigorous growth and wonderfully
productive. Fruits oblong in form' eight to ten inches inBurpee*s pordhook.

len "-ht slightly ridged, smooth thin yellowLsh skin; flesh very thick and of a light straw-yellow. If

"athered voung for cooking, no othersquash approaches it in flavor, while if allowed to ripen on the vine

thev can be stored and will keep in excellent condition until late the following .Tune. Either for baking

like sweet potatoes or making pie-s during the winter the quality is unsurpassed. Pkt.5c.o/. Ite. H '15c

FN i-v 1 i ^ t I 1 c This is the fi ne.st
UCllCiOUS. flavored squash

Aveknowof. It is so dry and fine grained
that it resembles a good sweet potato more
than ordinary s<iuash. The fruit is not
as large as Hubbard, but it is very heavy,
aud is of far better <iuality than tliat varie-

ty. being dryer, richer and sweeter. Pkt.

.5c. oz. lOc. M It). 55c.
. , , ,

!-4 1 1 trA This is an old fa-
II U D DQ iQ . vorite. and is the

.standard winter squash; grown perhaps
inoie generally than any other variety.
Flesh bright orange yellow, fine grained,
very dry and sweet tlavored. Boils or bakes
e.xceedingly dry, and is esteemed by many
to lie as good baked as the sweet potato.
K'eeps perfectly good throughout the win-
ter. Thi- is pre-eminently a maike*t gar-
deiiei-s siiuash. and iu many sections it is

grown to the exclusion of all other varie-
ties. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. U Ih. 3.5c.

C|K1<>\/ This squash is of west-
OlUlVsy . ei ri origination and is

claimed to be a great impiovement on the
Hubbard and no doubtis. The flesh is solid

and thick and of vivid orange color, is dry
and has a rich delicate flavor peciiliai ly its

(jwn. It is more prodetive and is a better
keeperthan either 5Iarbleheador Hubbard
A fine baking variety, and desirable for all

purposes. Pkt.Sc, oz. 10c, Htt>.l>5c.

FROM ^

AMD roPYRl
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Tomato
Earliana

Dwarf Champion Tomato

Matchless Tomato

The ear-
1 i e s t

smooth scarlet red tomato of
good size now in cultivation.
The tomatoes are deep scarlet
and grow closely together in
clusters of five to eight, all of
medium size, averaging two and
a half inches in diameter; they
are smooth and solid, quite thick
through and free from hard ribs
and cracks. The flesh is deep
red, with solid center and small
seed cells, slightly acid flavor.

The most profitable tomato to grow on account of its earliness. Pkt.
5c, oz. 25c, 14 S'. $1.00,M large fruited standard

iViU 1 1 . bright red tomato. Fruitslarge, very smooth and symmetrical, ripening well
to stem. Flesh rich, bright red in color and of fine quality. Much grown for canning purposes on account
of the attractive color of its meat. Pkt. 4c, oz. 25c, M 75c, B). $2-50.

rS\A/rt*-fP nirirk This is the best of the so called tree tomatoes. It is very popularL^WLll} v^l ival I on account of its stiff , upright and vigorous growth ; which keeps
the fruit well above the soil without any support whatever. The color of the fruit is a rich, purplish pink,
of medium size, smooth and symmetrical. It is one of the earliest and most profitable tomatoes to grow.
It is unsurpassed in quality very productive and valuable for the home or market. Being of compact
growth it can be planted closer than the vining varieties. Pkt. 4c, oz. 25c, % H>. 75c, B>. $2.50.

Ponderosa. gt-
gantic variety, the tomatoes
often weighing two or three
pounds each. Of a rich, bright
crimson color and all solid
meat, exceptionally free from
seeds. Extremely delicious in
flavor, whether used raw or
cooked. A single tomato is

enough for a meal. Very desir-
able for family and market pur-
poses. Produces fruits con-
tinuously until frost. Pkt 5c,

oz. 35c, M B). 96o, B).$3,50.

The Stone. The
greatest canning tomato in the
^orld. The largest, bright
red, perfectly smooth, highest
yielding best keeping, finest
ciavored main crop variety in
existence. It is unequaled as
a table variety, being of a su-
perior quality. It is a famous
main crop tomato in many
sections, both north and south,
and is much used for canning.
The plants are productive and
the fruit bears shipment well.
Its shape, color, and quality
adapts it to the fancy market
rade. Pkt. 4c, oz. 25c, M B>. 75c

Earliana Tomato

Goldep Queep.
“Queen of all the Yellows."
Its superior flavor has brought
It into general favor as a table
fruit. It is solid, always
smooth, entirely free from
cracks or ridges, large in size,
ripens early. The larger and
riper fruits are sometimes
tinged with red. Pkt, 5c. oz.
25c, 14 ft, 75c.

Tobacco
The importance of this crop

in many sections makes the
use of the very best seed an
urgent necessity. We fee J safe
in stating that the quality of
the seed we offer is absolutely
unsurpassed.

White Burley.
A mild and sweet tobacco. It
is the standard main crop var-
iety in the tobacco sections as
it is extra fine for manufactur-
ing in nearly every manner
that tobacco is used. Pkt 6c
oz. 30c, 14 ft. 90c.

Turnip and Ruta Baga
Early Purple Top Milap-
Tammotb Purple Top.
Purple Top Yellow Ruta Baga.

One of the earliest, and the finest for table use. Of
quick growth. Pkt. 4c, oz.lOc, 14 B). 35c, ft. $1.25.

An excellent large variety; productive yielding enorm-
i^s crops. Pkt. 3c, oz. 9c, 14 ft. 25c, ft. ,95c.

Fine large variety; fine quality and a
great yielder. Pkt. 3c, oz. 9c, M ft. 25c, ft. 95c.

Early Purple Top Milan
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Selected Field Seeds
We take pleasure ill ofleiing a selected list of Farm Seeds. You wiJi find

our seeds pure, dean and of the highest possible quality.

Prices. Owing to the unsettled condition of the field seed market our
prices are subject to fluctuation, but we will alwmys fill orders at the lowest
price pi evailing when the order is receii^ed.

Shipping. Packets and pounds are sent by mail, postpaid, at prices
quoted. Larger quantities are shipped by express or frdght, charges to be
paid by purchaser. iNo charge for bags, boxes or packing.

Foterita Amber Syrup Cane
TliisLs uausually well adapted for dry soils, b«'uig a

Native of the arid regions of Egypt and belongs to the
saaae class as katlir and niilo. It iH-odua's a strong stalk
of medium langth and a well filled bead of while seeds.
Itis a great flrixith resister and will prixluce a crop when‘s
v)ther Iwagt' jdanls would prove a failure. All stock rel-

ish the fo<lder au<l are especially fond of liie grain, which
is also reccmunieuded as a fet'd for chichens. It matures
two we*'ks earlier than kafiir corn, this making it |)ossible

to grow it su<x?essfully farther Xortli. It i.s an abundant
vielder, producing from thirty li> fifty bushels to the acre.
Ox. 5c. K Ib. lOe, lb. 30c, 4 lbs. Sl.OO, bv mail. 23
lbs. SI. 30, 100 ibs. S3.00, by freight.

Kaffir Corn
Au cAcellent fodder plant for the farmer. The heads are

long and {>erfectly erect, well filled with white grain. Xlj**

avarage heigtb of growth on good slroog land is five to six

feel. TIm* seed heads grow from ten to twelve inches in

length, aud iIjc produce of grain on gotnl land easily r»'acli-

es fifty to sixty busliels pt'r acre. The whole stalk, as well

as tlie blades t*ir< s into exct'Ilenl fodder. Can be sown
broadcast at the rate of tliirty pounds {>er acre, but does
best sown iu drills three feet apart, using five to six pounds
of seed pt'r acre. Cover seed au indi deep, sow when
weather is s Ujcd and ground is warm. Oz. 3c, JX lb.
10c, lb. 30c, 4 lbs. Sl.OO, by mail. 23 ibs. S1.23,
100 lbs. §4.00, by express or freight.

Sudan Grass
This is the unique forage plant, a native of Sudan, Af-

rica, adapted to a dry climab'. but is fin ' in any climate.
hde it revels in a rich soil it w ill also produce a fine crop

(jii soil that ordinarily will not grow wetds. Sudan Crass
as an annual somewhat sesembling cane, thougti rart'ly

thicker than a lead pencil. The plants stool wood, rfully

and produces under Lvorable conditions as many as 100
stalk.s from a single root. It makes a first-class hay. all

stock relish and thrive on it, the <|uality is superior to mil-
li^t- Yields from two to four tons per acre are common and
nnder favorable cr>ndilion.s. six to eight tons liave been
grown. Sow when the soil becojiios warm in rows 18 to 36
inches apart atul cultivate, or cau he drilled witli a grain
drill or sown i)r()a<lcasL by hand. Se<'d('d in row.s, it Uikes
from 3 to 6 pounds per acri', dej)ending on the widtli of
! w; drilled or broadcast, from 12 tol.> pounds are us<'d.

for hay it is b> st to cut just af t"r full bloom that will give
it more time for a second grow th, and in 30 to 50 days an-
other cutting IS ready. Ordinarily two to t'aree cuttings
may tn* expi*cled when the season is long enough. <Ez- ,3e,

'Xlb. 10c, lb. 30c, 4 Ibs. §1.00, by mall. 23 Ibs.
.§3.00, 100 lbs. SIO 00, by express or freight.

Fodder Caiie—Sorghum
f)ne of our most valuable fodder plants. It is desirable

as a pasture crop during the summer sr.'sen, and it will

furnish an enormous quantity of rich forage for winter use.

It isespt'cially valuable for dairy farming on acc'ountof
its p.xcellent milk producing qualities. Itmakes excellent
pasture for hogs, Ls relished by shw'p and cattle, and (k>u1-

try thriveon the seeds. Cane can be cut two or thre<'

times during summer if cut beforeit heads out, and in that
way it makes tine hay. The varieties used for fodder grow
slender stalks tliat are easily cured. Sow 75 pounds per
acre L'oadcast; 15 pounds if drilled. Oz. 3c, JX lb. 10c,
lb. -20c, 8 Ibs. -Sl.OO, by maU. 23 Ibs. $1.23, 100
lbs. $3.50, by express or freight.

This is tfie earliest and best cane for pn>ducing syrup.
It grows aud matures fartlier Xorth than any other' var-
iety, and produces the finest quality of rich, clear amber
syrup. Plant about coru planting time in hills or drill,
coveiiug the seed about one inch deep. The highest and
thinnestsoil will produce the sweetest and clearest syrup.
Oz. .5c, ‘4 lb. lOc, lb. 23c, 3 lbs. 81.0U, by mail. 23
lbs. §2.00, 100 lbs. §8.00, by express or frctgiit.

CowPeas
This is a great soil improver, making poor laud rich and

good land more prodiietive. Plowed under green they are
a wonderful fertilizer. Sow in May or Jane, 90 pounds to
to the acre, and plow undi’r when fully growu. If sown
for f(xlder broadcast it will tak.; 60 pounds per acre. It is

a good idea of mixing one-fourth kalHr corn w ith this crop
when grown for fodd.'c, as it holds the vines olF the ground,
causing a better growth.
WHIPPOOKWILJ.,. This makes a heavy growtli of

vine and is a prolific fworlucer of seed. It is a medium
early sort, aud probably the best general purpose variety
grown. Oz.3e, >X lb. 10c, lb. 23c, 3 Ib. 60c, by mail.
30 Ibs. §3.00, 100 lbs. §8.00, by exoress or I'reijgbt.NEW ERA. The earliest variety and the be^t for grow-
ing in tiu' northern staU's, it has malimHi in 60 days and
has don.' wed as far north as M uiut'soUt. Partieularly
recommended for planting after (Train harvest aud plow-
ing under iu fall. Every farmer can usj them profitably.
They are upriglit-growing. have small \ine which cures
easily, makiug splendid i;’ry forage. Oz. 3c, tX lb. 10c,
lb- 23c, 3 ibs 60c, by mail. 30 lbs. §5.00, 100 Ib.s
§8.00, byexpi-ess or freight.

Soy Beans
This exceeingly valuable legume deserves decided at-

tention. It is an id'ai crop for turning under green to im-
prove worn out soils and fertilizes the soil where grown
like clover will. It is al.so vaUiabl' for pasture or hay for
all kinds of stock. Will mature in a'l parts of the corn
belt, sometime's growing four feet high, heavily po dde<i
with seed, yielding twenty to tliirty bushels per acre. The
ground beans are equal lo oil meal or cotton seed meal in
teeding value. The i»ay is best lo f.eed in conjunction with
witl.- corn fodder to r duce its *'xcess of protein. It should
l>e cut Indore tlie sli'.ins bei'ome woody. can be
Plant'd after corn planting time, andiuay bo sown broad-
cast at tiisrat '. of tliirty pounds pt'r acr ' or in drills tiiirty
iucues apart.
MEDll M YEI.LOW. This matures early and is the

best a 11 around variety. Oz. 3c, J-X lb. 10c, lb- 23c, 3
lbs. 60c, by mail. .50 Ibs. §7.30, 100 Ibs. §10.00,
by express or freight.

Japanese Buckwheat
This produces strong stalks which branch freely and

stand up well. On account of iU branching habit. ildo^M
not require as much seed to st)w au acre as of the common
kind. Ftie kernels are very largv', it makesx^xcelleiU flmir
and has practically displaced all other sorts for bt'es. Lb.
23c, 3 lbs. 60c, by mail. 30 lbs. §2.75, 100 lbs.
§3.00. by express or freight .

Dwarf Essex Rape
1 his has long, loose leaves, sornewhat resembling cab-

bage. It is great hog fe^, especially valuable for young
stock. \V hen eaten off it continues to sprout up hom near
the ground. Oz. ,5c, H Ih. 10c, ib. 23c, 3 Ib.s. §1.90,
by mail. 30 Ibs. SS.OO. by express or freight.
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Field Seeds"Contliiiied
Prie«s quoted are sulxject to tuarket fluctua tions

Canada Field Peas
Very va!«ab3v» for cattle feeding, and exc<dlont fnr

Wreeh aud ptj?« when sown with oats. When srowu in

this manner they will be 1 onnd espfx;iaiiy vainable [or

milco cows, as they contain the i)est milk producing
propcrti-'3. They are perfectly liardy and <io well on any
soil adrtph^l to oats or spring wlu^at. Sow hn)adrast, To
ponnds with oats, 120 pounds if alone, and harrow ii>..

Asa fertiiiiier th«sy come next to diver, to be plowisl nn-
cler wbois they coimuence to blossom; tln-y will f<row

on land that will not pnxiucc clover. 15 ihs. $1.59,50
lbs *4.50, 190 lbs. $8 .00 .

Mammoth Virginia Peaiints
llitt largest, sweetest arid heaviest yieldiiiir vadety, and

is more d- sirable than the common spivadito' kind he-

• ausemore e,asily cnltivatid. Every hoy and drl cjin

;rr«w their own }>eaunU almost anywnerein this country

.

Plantaboutcorn plaatiuj^’ time in deep mellow soil and
<\alsivat« tiioroaghly throushout tho season. Fkt. .5c,

lllc, -i lb. 20c» lb. 50c, by luaii.

Russian Sunflower
This is the mammoth sunflower so rmirh prized by poul-

try kciepors. It IS the Iwst e.«s producin,!? food known,
poultry will eat it f^reedily, it keeps them in flue condition

and they fatten weli on it. It is a splendid food for all

farm animals, hein;? relisljed by bursts, cattle, sheep and
swine. It is also being planted ui low ground and aroun l

drains as a preventative of malarial fevers. It can Ivi

pianud on any waste piece ejf ground from first of May to

first of .June, plautinsr in liills thre/? feet apart euch_way.
It takes four pouoiLs of sted to plant one acre. Ox. 5c, ’4

lb. lllc, lb. 25c, by mail. 10 lbs $1.25, by express.

Evergreen Broom Corn
This i.? one of the best for general culture, ripens early;

grows 8 to 9 feet high, finest brush, never crooked, good
length. Plant m hills 18 inchi's apart In the rows and tiie

rows 3 feet apart. Rerpiiressimilai lauu and later planting

tbancorn. Tb. 20c, 3 lbs, 50c.

Spring Vetch
UndoubUdly this i.s the kingof soil builders and a most

iiui.ritiou.s forage plant, making splenuid hay for catlJe

and other stock. The spring vetch is unsurpassed for filow-

iug under and it ha.s the advantage over peas in that it

makes a greater growth of vine and Uieseed being smaller,

a lessquantity is required to plant an aci e. Sow early in

thespringattherateof 20 pounds per acre, broadcast, with
30poua£of rye or barley to furnish support for the vines.

i,b.20c, 7 !bs.$1.00, by mnil. 12 ibs. $1. 2.5, 50 lbs.

$5.00, bv express or freight.

Millet
The millets deserve universal rcoognilion as forage

plant.s and are especially valuable where the rain fail is

somewhat sparse, as they will prodiu^e a crop vvtw>re other

grasses would prove an entire failure. 'I'hey rank high in

ft-eding value and stock thrive, well on them. Millets de-

light IQ a rich soil and should hav.e the se<>d bed weli pre-

pared. Sow in .May and June to produce a crot>of seed, for

hay it may be sown as late as July 20tls.

<i<53,l>E."V MSIXE r. Medium early, will grow in any
climate or s<iil; tije yield in bay or s«‘ed is largi'. ( iruws

from four to si?i feet high; si'eds golden yellow. 2.5 pounds
will sow an acre. 20c, 4 llis. 80c, by mail. 50
lbs. $2.5i), by express oi‘ freight.
.lAPANESE MILLET. ,\n entbusia.st ha.s named this

the ‘•billion dollar grass,’ and iti.s well vvorth th.* app na-
tion. It has proven an enormous yielderinall parts of Ihe

country. In is entindy distinct from any other. It will

grow from 5 to 8 feet high and yield 12 to 15 tons per a( re.

Cattle and horse's eat it greetiily, fitd green or cured as hay.

80W broadcast 12 pounds or in drills 8 pounds per acre.

Lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 80c, by mail. 50 lbs. $4.00, by ex-
press or freiight.
SIBERIAN MILLET. An early variety from Rus-

sia, wonderfully itroductive, thehay is liner than of other

varieties, stalks more clastic and growing about four feet

high. It is rust proof and being of stooling habit reciuin's

less seed. IJb. !«)c, 4 lbs. 60c, by mall. 50 lbs. $41.50.

by express or freight.

C hoice Seed Corn
FRIDE OFTHE NOR i ll. This is theeadiest yellow

deni born in cultivation, liaving matured in 85<iays from
t.he time of planting. Kernels closely set, large, of deep
orange color; cob very small and re<l. This is, probably,
thi- best d‘'iit corn ft>r general cultivation in the north, and
is now ! irgely used in the south and west, as it matures
its crop before the hot winds affect it. This <x>ra is not
I'aliy api>Tix;iat <1 until the large yi(rid and small {wrcenl-
age-ifcoh is carefully con.-ideri'd. Ox. 5c, >4 lb- 10c,
lb. 25c, oy mail. 25 il>»- .$2.00, 50 lbs. li53-50 100
Ills- .$8. .50, by cxj»res.s or freit^ht.
lilEirS YELbOX DEVT. < )ne of the most ge.neral-

ly grown varieties ami a prime fa voriie wit - the farmers
;n Uie com belt. It l.a> large, .smooth, syininetrical <'.ars,

of iiijusuuuy uniform size, making it attractive to si ll in
the tar. 4 he ears average alviait I n iach('sia Eiigth,
have 18 to 24 row.s, dtiep grain v^itti sinail cub. we’.! liiied

at butt aiidtip; s»igthly nxigh, with grain dented on top.
X'uves and stalks makes the fini^t ensilage aud fodder.
Ox. .5c, kt !b- SOc, ib. 25<-, by mail. 2.5 lbs. $2.()J,
50 Ib.s. .$;i.50, by express «r freight.
lOH'A iiOL.I MINE. Nota large corn, but the. best

thingwe know of for rnediiim early ; it is a great fuoducer
and sure crofiper. The ears are of medium size, brigj:t

golden yellow, with deep grain and small cob. This varie-
ty will grow in nearly every state in the Union, and is

especially reccommended for the, western corn belt. Ail
tiuoughout the Flastern Statr's, where ttie climate does not
demand an extra early variety, it is very popular. Has
iieeu tried all over the South with nothing but the best re
suits. Ox. 5c, K lb. 10c, lb. 2.5c, by mail. 25 Ib.s.

$2.1M), .50 Ibs. $3.50, bv expre.ss or freij^lit.
IOWA SILVER MINE. This valuahle' corn matures

iu 100 days, is deep grained, pure white, longh-topped,
with a small wliite cob. F^ars run from 9 to 12 inches long,
16 to 20 rows of pnr ; white kernels, solidly set ca ears well
lilltxi out at butt and tip. This corn is a drought resister,

maturing in iiot climates wiux-e.early drougths a re frequent.
Stalks nu'dium heigiit, very leafy, with broad blades, fri'.-

quently nearing two ears weigliing 1 to l'<i ponuds each.
ThiscornwiU overcome many adverst; conditions, will jiull

through.and make a crop where other varieties fail. Ox.
.5c, K lb. iOc, lb. 25c, by mail. 25 lbs. $2.00, .50

lbs. .$3..50, by express or freight.
M.kMMOi’H WHITE. This big early white corn has

many strong puirAs, being a vigorous grower, maturing
remarkably early for a large sort, free from barren stalks;
stands hot weather and drouth. The ears are large, pun;
white, wt ‘11 filled out at butt and tip, small stem, 16 to 20
rows of deep, wexige-shaptd kiunels, full of starch and oil.

Ears 8 to 12 inches long and 7 to 8 inches iu circumference,
lin'd for yield and early maturity. In ordinary seasons it

will mature in 100 days. Ox- 5c, ^ lb- 10c, Ib. 25c, by
imiil. 25 Ibs. $2.00, 50 lbs. !^.50, by freight.

O.iiioii Sets
Ked, White and Yeilo^v

To grow early onions for bunching plant onion s' ts, they
are one of the most profitable items a market gardener
can grow for which tiiere is always a ready sale. Riant
very early in rich.soii. Four pounds of sets will plant a
square rod. In case you cannot dispos^of all for bunching
thos.e left in the ground will make large onions . later and
may he disposexiof when matured. We have red. wiiite
and yellow sets. plea.Sij designate which kind you want
when you order. Lh. 25c, 3 ib.s. 80c, by mail. Ih
lbs. ,$i..50, 20 ills. .t»2.75, by express or freight.

Pop Corn
It paysto raise pop corn as a genera) crop. The d(‘-

mand usually ex<*eeds the supply Some farmers claim it

Lh as easily grown as Held corn and they rec'^ive tim'e or
four timi58 the amount per acre for the crop, Ix't the
children try a patch.
AUSTRALIAN IILLLESS. Dwarf growing and a

heavy yielder. Most tender and delicious flavor when
|H>Pf>ed, without any hard particles, melts in your mouth.
Ox. 5c, \'i lb. 1.5c, lb. 50c, by mail.
MONARU’H WHITE RITE. The lie^t white variety

grown. It be.ars from three to six ears stalk. Always
brings the best [iriw^ in the market. The grains are sharp-
ly pointed, ear haiulsome. Ox. ,5<*, lb 10c, Ib. 30c.
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SUPERIOR GRASS SEEDS
ALFALFA and CLOVERS

Oar line of grass, clover and alfalfa seeds will be found high class in every
respect. We solicit your orders believing we can furnish a superior grade in

this line that will give universal satisfaction. Prices include sacks. Purcha-
ser pays all transportation charges on quantities of 10 pounds and upwards.

Prices of seeds named on this page are subject to
mcrK^et fluctuations. We always give the lowest price.

Superior fUfalfa Seed
Platte Vally Brand. The best grade obtainable: seed you can bank on.

Prices: i lb. 15c, lb. 50c. 10 lbs. $2.60, 50 lbs. $13.00, 100 lbs. $21.00.

Loup Valley Brcnd. A selection of very choice and dependable seed.

Prices: i lb. 1.5c, lb. 40c, 10 lbs. .S2.50, 50 lbs. $12.00, 100 lbs. $23.00.

Superior Ciover Seeds
Mediun) or CommoQ Red. Fancy select grade seed of highest quality.

Prices: i lb. 15c, lb. 40c, 10 lbs. $2.60, 50 lbs. $13.00, 100 lbs. $24.00.

Mammctl) Red. A sreat vielder: especially desirable for plowing under.
Prices: i lb. 15c, ib. 50c, 10 lbs. $2.85, 50 lbs.^$14.00, 100 lbs. $26.00.

fllsil^e or Swedish Clover. Phxtremelv hardy and a wonderful producer.
Prices: i lb. 15c, lb. 50c, 10 lbs. $3.25. 50 lbs. $16.00, 100 ibs. $31.00.

White Dutch). Best adapted to moi^t soils, but will thrive on anv land.

Prices: i lb. 25c, lb. 80c, 10 lbs. $7.50. 50 lbs. $32.00, 100 lbs. $63.00.

White-blooming Sweet Clover. The great forage and pasture ].laut.

Prices: i ib. 15c, lb. 40c, 10 lbs. $2.85, 50 lbs. $10.00, 100 lbs. $18.00.

K.entucky Blue Grass
Very desirable for pasture and lawns, is extremely hardy and very tenaciou s

Prices: i lb. 15c, Ib. 40c, 10 lbs. $3.50, 50 lbs. $17.00. 100 lbs. $32.00.

Superior Timothy
This grass is used exclusively for hav and does well on most any soil.

Prices: i lb. 15c, lb 20c, 10 Ibk $1.20,^ 50 lbs. $5.50, 100 lbs. $10.00.

Superior Red Top
This is valuable either for mixing in hay or permanent pasture grass.

Prices: •} lb. 20c, lb. 30c, 10 lbs. S2.25, 50 ibs. $10.00, for hulled seed.

Orchard Grass
This is a hardy. Augorous grower and does as wetl in shade as in sunshine.

1 Vices: i ib. 20c, Ib. 35c, 10 lbs. $3.00, 50 lbs. $13.00, 100 lbs. $25.00.

Bromus Inermis
A A'aluable grass for semi-arid remons, being a wonderful drouth l osister.

Prices: lb. 25e, lb. 40c. 10 lbs. $3.00, 50 lbs. $15.00, 100 lbs. $28.00.

Perennial Rye Grass
Tills is considered fine for hay and is invaluable for permanent pastiire.

Prices: lb. 20c, 10 lbs. $1.70, 50 lbs. $8.00, 100 lbs, $15.00.

IMPORTANT! Customers Avili obserA'e that prices quoted on field and
gl ass si'cds are subject to market changes, if there :is an advance Ave will ship

amount of seed the remittance AA'ill pay for and if any decline Ave Avill refund
llie diii’erenco. This is the only way aa'c can accept orders for these seeds.
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Choice Flower Seeds
My Flower Seeds are fresh and of the best possible quality. I think I can please you in

dower seeds, since I have spared no pains to secure the veiy best obtainable. Seeds and
plants may be ordered together, but the plant part of the order must not be less than 2-5c.

Explanation of Abbreviations, a, annual; b, biennial; p, perennial; h, hardy; h h,half
hardy; t, tender; g, greenhouse.

flbutiloQ
The'ie are rapid growing stately plants,
iihp'etty mapie^like folii^e and ele-
int b<

' '

>ell-shaped flowers,
garden or for noose culture

^ine for the
t p. Sc.

ficacia
Elegant half-hardy shrubs, hawingfine

ornamental foliage and beautiful race-
mas of yellow flowers. Soak seed in warm
water for 34 hours before sowing, p. 5c,

flconiturr)
A hardy perennial with cui’ious^ly form- Abutlidn.

ed flowers of various coioi-s. Does well
Anchusa. in any good garden soil, and is desirable for planting amon°- shrub-

bery or in shady cornel's of the garden. It grows about three feet ialgh. 5c,

flCROCLINIUM
A pretty annual everlasting

bearing lovely white and rosy pink
flowers, which, when cut in the
hud state, can be dried and used in
winter bouquets, 5c.

0GAPANTHUS
This is the beautiful blue Afri-

can Lily, It is a robust gi-owing
bulbous-rooted plant, especially
desirable for growing in tubs;
bears large umbels of blue flowers
that last a longtime, g p. 8c.

fIGERATUM
" This is acery desirable bedding
plant, Diooming continuously from
early summer till frost. It has
Ijeautiful blue and white flowers
that look like silken floss and is not
a fleeted by rain, nor will tl)e colors
fade out. By sowing- in Septetnber
you can have plants for winter
blooming-. Choicest varieties in
line mixture. 5c

0LYSSUM
Fine plants for edging, beds or

vases, blooming pro! use Iy all sum-
mer. Very sweetly scenteo-

LittlsGerp.
compact habit, growing ab»-ut 4
inches high. The plants are a
solid mass of white all summer. 5c.

MahtinujT).
ing, trailing variety; flue for bas-
kets and vases . 5c.

flNCHUSA
Capensis.

CTOwing about 2 feet high, branch-
ing freely and bearing a profusion
of the most lovely flowers, similar
in all respects to the Forget-me-
not, tliough much larger. 5c,

Agapanthus.

flNTIRRHINUM

Alyssuffi UttleGemI

(Snapdragon)
One of the most desirable plants

for cutfitjuers and i>e- ding. They
are easily grown, h h p.

A lovely giant
white sort. 5c.

/I I I m Scarlet, white^ U rO r a . throat. 5c.

Pirrni K n Oarm in

e

an

d

L/Q p/ine . white. 5c.
Soft pink, very
fine. 4c.

Briliant red,
very hue. 6' .

Pink on white
ground. 5c.

Victoria.
Fine varieties
in mixture, oc.

f^lpha.

Freya,
Ruby.
Venus.

Mixed. Antirrhinum Alpha,
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This iP cDmcionly called Columbine, r^as curiously shaped flowers, AquMegia.
extremely yi-cu-eiiil. and borne in yreai quantiiies hi.irb aVidve the loli-
a^e, v«^>iich iiself is '>';ry 'oearu 'ful and a itraeti e. Fine for cutxiny. h p. Double and single mixed. 5c,

^RCTOTiS
CR.ANDIS

The African Lilac Daisv,
afj-ee blooming a -iiaa,
forming busliy p 1 a n i s

which arc cove’ .d viiti

lai'ge flowers on long
stems, the ray p' tals a.r<‘

pure white oh t! e vipirer

suidaoe, reverse < i pc:-i.l«

pale lilac, a cha'tniug
combinatior! of colors.
Grow in light j-ich soil. 5c.

fister
Few plants are as high-

ly prized as these, the
great variety of colors and
oasy culture mr.kes titem
Vi niVersaJ favorites, ii tu

Snov,/ ball.

Fire King.
A dwarf sort., covei-ed
with beautifully shaped
flowers of the brightest
scarlet. Very effective. 8c.

White Per-
fectioQ.
on long stems. One of the
l>est white asters for cut-
ting. 83.

O s t r i c b
Flume.
variety, very floriferous
and excellent for cutting.
Mixed colors, mc

Pluto.
red ot the ostrich te-j>e. A
novel sort. Sc.

Purity, nne
variety with gUs'.ening
wiiite flowers. Of sym-
metrical gro'Vth and halt-
it: attains a height ot 18
ini’hes, and pio(inc-i«> p<‘r-
fect globidai flotver.s.* •'C.

iliy auapied to our ciimaric condi

A fine dwarf white varie-
ty of very free flowering
habit. ']Mu< h prized on
:!'-eount of Tiie oeaiitiful
.‘-iupe of ihe snow-white Arctslis Grano'is.

ttowei"^. 8c.

lA/H [{-/-' Asturdy growimr variety widi euovinously large f»ow<’>rs of aowliillL Vk I I l Lt-
. pure ghsieiiing wiiite. Tiie iluuy. graceful flower;- a.e as tii.e

as any ehr\ s iu' heuuun. and when cut is a woudorful koei'er. Grows two fcet.hia.b. well branche<l. .sc.

c iT' i f QifsL^ IdeuTica! iii cdl vesjx'cis to tue wiiite variety, but cd a ^e:^l1i-
V.,»£Ayt^ ^ VJiDwt.lL fuisolt }iintr. --uade that is always admirt^, andwliichcoii!-

1/incs |xrf<H;tiy with the wbit3. Ahra will uudte no rnisfaKe 'u plant in g Crego’s Giant Asters. Sc.

R grvrir' h inrf This superb m.v-.dn is es-p.-c

b >t varielies for cut fluv.er*-
very lioriferous.

Whits, Lavender.
Crimson. Pink.
Purple. Mixed.
Price each, Pei j,acker. 8--.

O f'Y't C* < We oli er a 1

1

improved
giantstrain of this beautiful as-
ur; the flowers not only a.re
much larger, but the petals are
lonae;-. 8c,

Mikado.
very long and gracefully refie.x-
ed. The outer petals show to
tlieii full extent, while gradual-
ly toward the center tiu y bend
a nd curl eaoh ot her in .<-ii('h rnag-
manlHcent di.sorder as to nuike ft

the fluftie.si aster seen. K-

.
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fluricula
A hardy perennial species of primrose known as “French Cowslip,”

Produces an abundance of brilliant, fragrant blossoms of many colors.
The plant is of dwarf habit, has beautiful foliage and the flowers are
borne in clusters on 4 to 6 inch spikes. Fine for borders and pots . 4c.

flrtemesia or
An ornamental annual from China, forming pyramidal bushes 3 to

5

feet high. As a solitary plant it l<x)ks like a nicely developed ChrLst-
mas tree. Asa pot plant it is also very pretty. Its ornamental foliage
is dark green and is very desirable for wreaths and decorations. 5c.

Balsan)
An old and favorite garden flower, producing its

gorgeous masses of brilliant double flowers in
greatest profusion. An annual of easy culture

.

This is the finest strain
V«»QrTl^lllU. of double Balsams ever

brought out. Ten colors mixed. 4c,

r^ofinnr’i> numerous double
flowers completely cover

the plant. Enormous flowers and rich colors. 5c.

BELLIS or DOUBLE DAISY
These are desirable for edgings, borders and

,’ow beds, and also well suited for growine in pots.
tfOW early for blooming the first season, or sow in
the fall and winter in a cold frame, h p.

I nnnf«>lln'VA/ Extra large doubleL-Ony
J
o I lUW . rose-pink flowers. 5c.

^n n \A/ hn 1 1
double, pure0 1 1 wW LHJ 1 1

. white flowers. 5c.
An attractive mixture of
choice double varieties. 5c.Mixed.

BRACHYCOME
(Swan Fiver Daisy.) A free flowering, dwarf

growing annual. Plants
covored during the
greater part of the
Mmmer with a pro-
tosion of pretty blue
\nd white tlow’ers.

tually good for pots,
biJdding or edging. 5c.

Calce-
olaria

The new gratidiflora
type is a greatimprove-
ihentin these gorgeous
i»lants for greenhouse
and window decora-
tion. The curiously
shaped, po(!ket-like
flowers are borne in
great profusion. ITine
varieties mixed. 6c.

Auricula.

Calen-
dula

These are popular
garden annuals of
ea&y culture and pro-
fuse blooming quali-
ties, 1 1 blooms contin-
uously throughoxjt the
summar. It forms
dwarf, bushy plants,
and is literally covered
with large double yel-
low and white flowers
The ('alendula has
beengreatiy improved
and deserve a pi ace in
every gai-deu. Fine
mixed. 3c.

Campanula
These beautiful hardy perenuials bear an

abundance of attractive bell-shaped flowers.
They thrive best in a light, rich, well drained
soil, and are an attraction when in bloom.

Persicifolia G ra n d i
-

flfW'rt Desirable for both garden and
IIDili. and put culture, producing
during summer large beli-shap'cd blossoms
of blue or white. to 3 feet high. 5c.

Pyramidalis.
plant, either for garden or pot culttire: blue
or w'hite salver shaped flowerSv 4 feei. 5c.

Balsam.

Brachycome.

BeSiis or Double Daisy

Canna
The ucw Prarf Cannas are famous

for their luxuriant growth and im-
mense brilliant flowers in gorgeous
colors. Their profusion and contin-
uity of bloom under all conditions,
render them easily the most useful,
showy and popular garden plants
grown. Soak seed in warm water.

Crozy’s Hybrids.
A mixture of dwarf varieties. 4o. Calceolarsa.
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Chrysanthemum Calliopsis Golden Wave Carnation Marguerite

CALLIOPSIS
Cue of the most siiowy, free

flowering of hardy annuals;
its graceful and showy flowers,
embracing nearly every shade
of yellow, orange and rl«h
brown, verging to crimson,
and borne on slender stems,
are particularly well adapted
for bouquets.

Goldeo Wave.
Plant very bushy and com-
pact, and covered with hun-
dreds of beautiful golden yel-
low flowers 2 inches across. 3c.

Fine Mixed, a
mixture of all colors. 3c.

candytuft
Among the most useful of

perfectly hardy annuals. Will
grow in any soil, requires no
care, and produce neat clus-
ters of flowers very freely

Empress.
of al! white varieties. Im-
mense pyramidal blooms. 3c.

Carminata. ate
ca.? miue colored sort, 3e.

Fine Mixed, a
mixture of fine varieties. 3c. Centrosema Grandiflora.

CANTERBURY
BELLS

Beautiful hardy plants bear-
i n g numerous bell-shaped
flowers. Thrives best in a
light rich soil, h b.

Calyc a n t h e-
n This is . ;e finest

I 1 1 U . variety, producing
variously colored flowers, re-
sembling a cup and saucer. 4c.

Fine Mixed, a
mixture of double and single
varietie.s. 3c.

CARNATION
Carnations are general fa-

vorites for their delicious
fragrance and richness of col-
ors. The varieties we offer are
the best for garden .culture,
blooming profusely through
the summer, h p.

Chabaud. et?-
ly free-flowering variety with
a large percentage of fine
double flowers. 4c.

Marguerite, a
popular and desirable ever
blooming variety. The colors
are very beautiful, 4c.

Centrosenna Grandiflora
This is a tine hardy herbaceous perennial vine, rivaling the clematis in wealth of bloom. It forms a

den.se ma.ss six to eight feet high, which through July and August is covered with sweet pea-like blossoms
one and a half to two inches in diameter. The color is a lovely shade of lilac-blue with feathery mark-
ings of a deeper shade and a dash of pure white in the center of each flower. It is perfectly hardy. 5c.

Centaurea
Desirable hardy annuals, some of which are useful for cut flowers. They thrive in any situation.

The finest of all Sweet Sultans for cut flower purposes. Loug stems, beautiful
I I ILlllo. sweet-scented, artistic shaped flowers. Finest colors mixed . 4c.

hA n ri tn ^ This produces pure white flowers, deliciously scented, e.xqulsitely lacina-
ted, and freely produced on long stem.s. Valuable for cutting. 4c.

Chrysanthemuri)
A handsome plant, with striking and brilliant flowers blooming till late in autumn, when it is in full

2lory; producing double and single flowers of various shades; very attractive for bouquets and vases,
jiometimes called “Painted Daisies.” Hardy annuals.

AAiv^H This mixture comprises many beautiful varieties In various and brilliant
r U 1^ III 1 . colors. These attractive flowers deserve a place In every garden. 3c.
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Clarkia

Cineraria

Cineraria
An exceedingly beautiful house plant,

with flowers of great richness and diver-
sity of color. blooming during the win-
ter and spring months, and can be plant-
ed out in summer. They thrive best in
a mixture of loam and peat. tp. 5c.

Clarkia
Among our many pretty annuals none has more beautiful flowers or

is more easily grown. It is excellent for cutting, the charming double
flowers lasting a long time. Rich rose, white, red arid purple colors. 3c.

Coreopsis Lanceolata

Coreopsis Lanceolata
This is one of the finest of hardy plants, with large, showy,

abundance from June till frost. As a cut flower they stand
stems and lasting in good condition a week or more. Grown

Cobaea
A rapid groAving climber, forming a

dense mass of foliage in a short time
which is thickly interspersed with
large purple and white bell-shaped
flowers. Valuable for covering trel I is-

ses. arbors, trunks and walls; will cling
to any rough surface. In sowing,
piace the seed edgeAvise and merely
cover the seed with light soil; to get
early plants, sow the seed indoors in
IMarch orx\pril: can also be so avd out-
side in May. 6c

COCKSCOMB
Attractive annuals, producing mas-

sive heads of rich shades and colors, of
great effect in the garden or in pots.
They withstand drouth Aveil. 3c.

bright yellow floAvers produced in greatest
at the head among hardy plants, having long
easily from seed, oc .

Coleus.
Highly ornamental plants in an end-

less variety of colors and shadings, in-
dispensable for ribbon and carpet
bedding, or as single specimens for
pots and vases, h h p. 4c.

Cosmos
One of the notable fall flowers. A

strong, tall-growing annual, with bold
flowers of exquisite daintiness and
airiness, heightened in effect by their
foliage-setting of feathery green.

O in n f*
^ mixture 'of large

1 V.4 1 I L . flowering sorts. 4c.

riin\A/'n Early floAvering
vv . varieties mixed. 4c

CosmidiufT)
Ornnno r^rni\A/n An interesting annual, growing about two feet high, bearing mimer-

Qjjg large flower heads on long stems well above the foliage. The
flowers last well in water, which makes them desirable for cutting. Color, golden-yellow with a broad

circle of a rich orange around the disk, a pleasing
combination. A successive and profuse bloomer. An
attractive, meritorious and pleasing novelty. 4c.

Coletis Cosmos Cockscomb
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Cyclamei)
Weil kaowa :md cliarming Bulbous rooted plants »rltb

beautiful faiiage and handsome fragrant flowers. Unir^-
sal fa v^orite for the greenhouse or parlor and for winter
and aprlng bh>orDing. If sown early in the spring they
make flowering bulbs In one season; they require sandy
loam. We offer a floe strain of large flowering sorts, tkj.

Cypress Vine
A delicar.e tittle climber, with lace-like leaves and scarlet^

star-.shaped flowers. Seeds will sprout more rapUly if
soaked, before planting, in luke warm water, h a. 3c.

Dahlia
This most poaular plant can be grown successfully from

seed, and w di blooni the first season if started early, t p
Burbank’s Shasta DaisyDouble Mixed. fhS'fialmiW

lisnc ol the show, decorative and cactus varieties. A meritorious strain of seed that is Unsurpassed. 5c.

r*r\ihn i> Flowers of various colors, adorned with a collar of small petals
Ja'U ii around the center, novel and beautiful. Choice varieties. .5c.

The richest and most pronounced colors, varying to delicate shades; and
unique combinations of exquisite tints. A truly Magnificent cla&s. 4c.Single Mixed.

Burbank’s
Shasta. LX'-
iety that will withstand the
severest winter without in-

jury. The flowers are ex-
tremely large and graceful,
with petals of the purest glis-

tening whiteness, and are
borne on long stems. The
Mooms wh ;n cut remain
fresh for lotig time. 4c.

Datura
Ornamental and stately

hardy annuals of majestic
appearance. Admirably a-
dapted for single specimens,
making handsome plants 2
to 3 feet high.

Cornucopia.
Large double tlowers, white
inside purple outside; de-
lightfnlly fragraut. started
early will flower in July. 4c.

Fastuosa. a
mixture of double sorts. 4c. Cyclamen

Delphin-
iuri)

One of the most showy, and
useful of hardy perennials,
producing grand spikes of
tlowers tm-ougout the sum-
mer and autumn. If sown
early will bloom the first sea-
son. Finest sorts mixed. 5c.

DICTAMNUS
FRAXINELLA
A very showy border peren-

nial, forming a good sized
bush having lemon scented
foliage, spikes of cnriously
shaped flowers, giving oft’

daring the hotweather a fra-

grant volatile oil, which un-
der some conditions may be
lighted when a match is ap-
plied to it. They require a
heavy, strong soil and an
open, sunny position. It

,
is

not advisable to transplant
as they improve with age. 4c.

Dianthus—Pinl^
The China and Japan Pinks are deservedly very popular, ^

eaual tlioin in beauty and profusion of bloom. They bloom continujdly all sum-X ani flu they live over winter and bloom again

tilifi spoond s02tson.4 TliBpUiiits crow 8it)Out-onB f(x.)t iiign. ii D. •in 4.cue seconu sea mu i x e p Chinese Pink). A gi-eat variation of brilliant

l«»ninGnSlS. colors, unique pencilings and delicate shades.

Heddewigi. aciw.s. Many rare and beautiful colors mixed. 4c.

Digitalis—pox Glove
Handsome and hiJhlv ornamental plants of stately growth, succeeding under

almost all condition.s. and will give a wealth of floweis in

I : i ^ Cl Large gloxmia-like flowers of % aiious wlois.
VjlOXinia nora . wlthbeautifnl markings, siX)ts and blotches. 4o.

^ Unique and l>eautiful; the large spikes are sui-

lYVOnSCrOSa. mounted by a large bell-shaped flower, 6c.

DIMORPHOTHECA or flfricar) Daisy
A*0 1‘XflT1Cr IT! POlO

Datura Cornucoplt;
A rai’e and extremely beautiful annual, with flowei^ varyinj

white to red and tints of sulphur, lemon and golden-yellow, ac.

in color from
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Foer O'clock Gode'ia Grevillea Robusia

Eschscholtzia—California Poppy
A liai'dy annual, growinf^ about one foot high, bearing an abundanceof bowers about t wo inches in dia-

meter, of various color.s, variegations and shades that make a bia/^e of coUn- in t he sunshine, and fully as
valuable as t he common poppy for garden ornamentation, and as easily grown, ilc.

FOUR O’CLOCK
No flower makes a prettier

border than the old fashioned
Four O’clock. It is one of the
most briliant and showy
plants that can be grown.
The iiowers, which are pro-
duced in clusters, present a
gorgeous sight during the af-
ternoon. h a. lie.

Gaillardia
One of the most brilliant

and da/.zliug of our garden
fiowers. Most suitable for
bedding, producing large flow-
ers iu great abundance
throughout the entire sum-
mer. Fine for cut flowers.

Lorenziana.
(Double Gaillardia). This is a
charm! ng double variety ; and
is a grand bouquet flower.
Hardy annual, fc.

Grandiflora.
These are undoubtedly a-

mong the choicest of hardy
perennials; the flowers are
large, very numerous, ('\cel-

lent for cutting, and of the
most brilliant shades of or-
ange, crimson, .scaiiet and
Vermillion, and very often a
combination of all these colors
in one flower. 4c.

Geraniuri)
I’liese are popular house

and garden plants; they are
easily giown from .seed, and
will bloom in four or five
months from time of .sowing.
Mirny colors mixed. 4c.

Gloxinia
(iloxinias are most charm-

ing summer-blooming pot
pianLs for couseivafoi y,
greenhouse or window garden.
The flowers are produced in
great profusion, and of most
exquLsite and gorgeou.s colors,
many of which 'are magnifi-
cently spotted, mottled and
blended, g p, Mixetl. tic.

Godetia
Showy garden annuals, of

compact growth, about I foot
high, bearing freely flowers '6

fo 4 inches across, of exquisite
colors and shades that glisten
in the sunlight like satin.
The bloom profusely
and attraev
when in full flower. If deser-
ves extensive cultivation. 3e.

EschschoUzia or California Poppy

Geranium

Grevillea Robusta
A very beautiful and graceful decorative plant

with fern- like foliage; exc'ollent for table decora-
tion; easily raised from seed, making good .sized

plants in g-short time. 1 p. 5c.

1-jeiiotrope
A univei’sal favorite on account of its delightful

fragrance and duration of bloom, flowering equally
well as bedding plants in summer, or as pot plants
in the house during the winter. The colors of the
flowei-S' range from white to deep purple, t p. 4c.

HELICHRYSUM
l.arge double flowers of brilliant color.s, which

l,cep pei fect when dried. The finest everlasting. :jc.
Heliotrope
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Hibiscus
This is a stately plant wiili

C^rimSOQ C.y0. howers of immense size,

often measuring six inches in diameter. The color is pure
white, with velvety crimson eye, forming an effective con-
trast. It is a hardy perennial, of the easiest culture and will

succeed anywhere. Ac.

Hollyhock
These are very desirable hardy perennials. For a back-

ground to a flower garden, perhaps no plant is souseful, the

flowers are as double as a rose, of many shades of color.

If started early they will bloom the first season.

Choice Double Mixed.

Ice Plant
Dwarf trailing plants of great beauty, blooming the whole

summer, thriving best in a dry, loamy or sandy soil, requir-

ing a warm, sunny situation. It has white flowers and sin-
gular icy foliage. Fine for baskets, vases and borders. 3c.

Impatiens Sultani
Charming plants for the decxjration of the greenhouse, the

window garden or the dinner table, producing bright, waxy-
looking, brilliant rosy-scarlet flowers profusely and almost
continuously. It is also valuable for the flower garden. 5c.

Hibiscus Crimson Eye

Iris
Kacmpferi

These are the beautiful
hardy Japanese Iris,
with wonderful showy
flowers of the richest
coloring, and ornamen-
ted with the most ex-
quisite pencilings. be.

Lantana
Very free-flowering

plants Avith brilliant col-
ored flowers constantly
changing in hue; flUvefor
either bedding or pot
Culture. Plunge in pots

Hollyhock and they will bloom
more freely, tp. 4c.

Kochia Scoparia
A very ornamental annual plant of rapid growth. Grows

from 2 to 3 feet in height, having a cypress like appear-
ance. The leaves are slender and of a light pea-green
color until September, Avhen they change to carmine and
blood-red. Sometimes called “Kurning Bush.” 4c.

Larl^spur
Plants of great beauty, richness and endless variety of

colors, with great duration and profusion of bloom and
when plantedin beds, masses or ribbon are strikingly ef-
fective: few plants are so useful for their decorative qual-
ities either in the garden or when cut for bouquets, b a.

Double Rocket. SSilS
Stoe k-flowered . s&idlplJS,

of beautiful double flowers. Many colors mixed. 4c.

LAVATERA fIRBOREA VAR
Large green leaves mottled with yellow, very de<;om-

tive. The plant is covered during the entire summer
with large cup shap ^d shrimp-pink flowers, b a. 4c.Ipomoea Purpurea--Double Mornino Glory.

Ipomoea
Climbers of rapid

growth, beautiful and
varied flowers. Excel-
lent for COV er ing arbors
or treilisses. h a.

Japa n ese
Imperial, a
rapid climber with flow-
ers that are wonders of
brilliancy i n coloring
and marvels in size. 4e.

Purpurea.
(Double Morning Glory)
This is of rapid growth,
producing its large
double flowers very free-
ly. 4c. Lanfana.
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Lobelia
A very beautiful class of mostly dwarf-growinj?

plants. Their delicate drooping habit, and the pro-
lusion of their charming little flowers render them
exceedingly fine for vases, basket.s, bedding or edg-
ings. h a. Beautiful varieties mixed. 4c.

Lophospermuri)
Ahandsome climbing plant of rapid growh with

heari -shaped leaves and rose colored gloxinia-like
flowers. Its rapid growth and fine foliage with its

beautiful flowers combine to make it one of the best
plants for covering any unsightly object or for large
vases on the lawn. Desirable for the house, t a .5e.

LychQis
Marigold

season if sown early. It produces fine scarlet, brilliant orange and flowing crimson flowers. 4c.

Lobelia

Marigold Mimulus
Amongthe gayest ornaments

for flower gardens, hanging
baskets, and for house culture,
not many plants will give more
satisfaction. The seed is very
fine and care must be taken
in sowing, shading and apply-
ing moisture till well rooted.

Tigrinus.
plants; 1 foot high, with glbx-
inia-likeflowers^of various col-

ors, spotted and mottled. 5c.

Moschatus. a
dwarf, trailing plant, with fra-

grant foliage, and yellow flow-

ers. Commonly called Musk
Plant, h h p. 4c.

Myosotis
(Forget-Me-Not.)

Popular plants, producing
star-likb flowers in great profu-
sion; they grow freely in any
soil, hut a moist situation is

best suited to them. Choicest
colors mixed, hh p. 4c

This fragrant little plant is

probably the most popular an-
nual grown, If the plants are
thinned out they will grow
stronger and produce larger
spikes of flowers; and can be
had during the whole year by
sowing at intervals. A hardy
annua.l, and will thrive in al-

most any situation.

Fine Mixed, a
mixture of the finest sorts, oc. Nicotiana Affinis Hybrids

Nasturtiun)
For ease of culture, duration of bloom, brilliancy of coloring and general excellence, nothing excels ^ a.-^-

turtiums. All they need is a moderately good soil in a well-drained, sunny position, and fromwithm a tew

mm weeks from the time they are sown until
hard frost comes there is an endless pro-

fusion of gorgeous blossoms.
^

Dwarf Mixed. k
i erbeds nothing can surpass these; the

plants form perfect mounds, which are J^ *' JSMr JbMSsr-' covered with gorgoeus flowers. Pkt. 3c, mmm
ounce 10c.

Tali Mixed. mon?the”at
JlSSr iest grown and prettiest of climbers.

'^astuirtiunn
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PANSY
The Pansy is the nx)st popular and the most Ijrilliant flower

=; rown from seed. Pansies delight in a cool, moist situation,

,
)aFtially protected fromthe hot noonday sun ; in exposed po-
sitions in the hot summer weather, the liowers will be smaller.

Superb Mixture. SSfce^forfmfxed.^K*

International Prize.
of form and gorgeous in color. An unsurpassed strain. 4c.

Tr*! 1 I A giantfrench strain, with ex-inmurueau. tra large and fine flowers. 5c.

AArtcho 4^n.!^>/-/> A remarkable new type withiViabLerpi^Ce. large cm-led petals. The flow-
ers are of enoi moussize, often measuring 3 inches across, and
contain the richest combination of colors that ever have been
offered in any strain of pansies. 6c.

Anew variety of erect growth and
I II I ^ ^ w. robust habit, an entirely new depar-

ture in this popular plant. The stalks and stems are unusualy
firm and strong; they rise vertically from the root, and the
laterals grow close thus making a compact bush. The flowers
are of the large blotc.hed and frilled types, and the range of
color isquite extensive. 6c.

King of the Blacks.
A beautiful bright brown, banded with an
attractive golden edge. Very fine. 4c.

^YO\1 r-x
Violet-purple, edged with silver. A very

I
I Ki y KJ . beautiful and large flowered variety. 4c.

Snow Queer).
A charming white variety. 4c.

Striped.
with distinct stripes. 4c.

Dark Blue.
and beautiful variety. 4c.

Light Blue.
the best blooming varieties
the giant sorts. 4c.

Gassier. Thisisthe
Blotched

Giant, one of the largest and the
richest colored pansy out. 5c.

'

Special Pansy Offer.
I package each of

the 13 varieties, post-
paid for 35c.

Pansy Princess

ifornia.

Masterpiece

Petunia
No class of flowers better

repay the care they receive
than these. The richne.sa of
color and abundance of ele-
gant flowei-s make them in-
dispesable for betiding
plants. Every garden should
have a bed of these magnifi-
cent flowers. a gay mass of
bloom from June till frost, a

.

Hybrida Mix-
^J A fine strain, with

large flowers, many
are striped and bio' ched. 3t\

Giants of Cal-
A gigantic
strain o f

great beauty, flower s often 4

to 5 inches across. M<»st. of
the flowers ai-e exquisiielj’^
ruffled or fringed and of ev-
ery conceivable shade of
crimson, i>ink, lavender,

pure white, and the most
binations : some with char
white, black, green or maroon. _

Double Mixed. c^refull y feeundated
with the best double flowers. Pure to produce a good
percentage of double. Perfectly magnificent. 7c.

Phlox Drummondi
Superb plants, prized for the profusion of their richly

colored flowers of many hues, their long duration in
bloom, and the grand effect they prod uce in masses, a.

Grandiflora Mixed.
Grandiflora fllba. ve“/;trg

*

Grandiflora Coccined. ^1!'^
Grandiflora Rosea.
Double Mixed.

bouquets, lasting better than the single sorts. 5c.

Petunia Giants of California

grotesque and beautiful corn-
some with charming deep throats of yellow.
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Ptatycodon Mariesi.

POPPY (Continued.)
This is a newOlliri^y. strain of mar-

v^ellous beauty. The colors ranja^e
through all shades of delicate rose,
oink, carmine, and briDianfc crimson.
Many are edged with white. 4c.

Double Mixed, a
very fine strain of large flowers. 3c.

PERENNIAL
POPPIES

Iceland. ?an?e
pure white to deep orange searlet,
with petals beautifully crinkled like
crushed satin. They come early
and stay a long time, h p. 4c.O riO n h r* I

Grows about

and bears immense scarlet blossoms,
0 to 9 inches in diameter, hp, 4c.

RiCINUS
Zanzibariensis.

Stately plants for back grounds or
single specimens,' very robust. 3c.

SALPIGLOSSIS
Flowers re.sembllng the petu-

nia in shape and size ; but sin-
gularlymarked and beautiful-
ly penciled. It is very free
flowering and makes a grand
show for months . h a. 4c.

Phlox—Perennial
P*ew hardy flowers can compare with this for effect and

display in clumps on the lawn or among shrubbery . They
will succeed in almost any situation and all soils, h p. 5c.

Platycodoo
Alow-growing, bushy herbaceous
plant, with handsome deep green

foliage, and bearing clusters of beautiful, large beU
sliaped flowers, lovely violet blue. Entirely hardy. 4c

Potentilla
A very Interesting class of plants of strong growth,

nroduoing an abundance of flowers of the most brilli-
ant and effective colors; wonderfuly attractive, hp. 4c.

Portulaca
These are unrivaled in brilliancy and beauty of color.

They delight in sunny situations and light soils, where
they rapidly carpet the ground, each plant covering a
space of about 15 inches in diameter, h h a.

Double Mixed, a
mixture that is unsurpassed for bril-

liancy and great beauty -3c.

Primula
(Primrose.)

Desirable house plants easily raised
from seed, thriving with ordinary
care and bloom in profusion

. g p.

Chinese <^’hoice varl-
eties in mix-

Uu e. A great win ter bioomer. 5c.

Malacoides. free-
blooming variety, with beautiful
white and lilac colored flowers. 5c.

Obconica. fehft. Ir
lilac-tinted flowers on long stems in
showy clusters. Very free flower-
ing and easy to manage. 5c.

Poppy
One of the most showy garden

plants; flowers larsie and brilliant, a

flmericoQ Flag
variety that is very double auu
cliarmingly colored; a pure
white ground margined dark
orange scarlet. Very large
and conspicuous, 4c.

Mikado. SV"™
and brilliant crimson-scarlet;
large, double flowers of quaint,
artsstlo beauty ; fringed. 4c.

Primula Maiacoides.

Salfiiglosiit Primula Obconica Primula CiKnest
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SWEET PEAS
A universal favorite—the flower

that should be found in every
garden.

Spencer Varieties
A new type with large
waved and frilled flowers

on long stems

.

Apple Blossom. A
lovely shade of rose
suffused with carmine
on primrose.
Countess Spencer

Large flower, flue form
and coloring, silvery

white blended with
pink, deepening to rose.

Kin^ Wliite. A gi-

gantic pure white flower.

„ Kin^ Edw'ard YII. The
best pure red Spencer.

Margaret Atlee. Standard
apricot pink on cream ground, wings a
pinkish rose and salmon: a charming sort

.

Illuminate r Salmon, overlaid with
cerise; flowers uniformly la^ge.

Wed^ew'ood. Bright blue, a beautiful

and popular color.

PRICE. Any of the above, Pkt. lOe, o^- 30c. SPECIAL
OFFER; One packet each of the above 7 varletioss 35 cents.

Grandiflora Varieties

WeefFer the cream of the large flowering sorts in the most desirable colors.
Aurora. Extra large flowers, flaked and stained bright salmon on a white

ground. An exceedingly free flowering and lovely variety.

America. White, striped with scarlet; an exquisite variety.

Black Knight. Large, attractive flowers of rich blackish maroon.
Blanche Ferry. A beautiful pink and white variety

; one of the earliest.
Dorothy Eckford. One of the best pure white varieties; very large.
Katheryn Tracy. A lovely free blooming pink variety; one of the best.
Lady Grisel Hamilton. A charming lavender sort of elegant form.
Lord Nelson. This is without a doubt the finest of all the blue sorts.
Lottie Eckford. White edged blue. One of the daintiest sorts grown.
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain. A rich rose, delicately tinted white.
Miss Wilmot. Standard orange-pink, wdngs a glistening rose.
PRICES. Any of the above Grandiflora varieties, packet oc, oz. 10c, lb. 35c. SPECTAL OFE'ER:

One packet each of the 11 varieties named above, o.>c.

Famous Spencer Mixture. This mixtm e is made up of the choicest
Spencer varieties obtainable. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, ^ lb. 65c.
Platte Valley Grandiflora Mixture. A particular luixture of beautiful

Grandiflora varieties. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, ^ lb. 30c, lb. $1.00,
PERENNIAL SWEET PEAS. These grow somewhat like an ofdinarv

sweet pea, but live over from year to year. Fine colofs r.:ixfd. ] kt. 5c.
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f^ose
Midget. Dain-

_ t,y

little baby roses, like dou-
ble crab apple blossoms,
These are followed by clus-
ters of prettty red hips. 5c.

SALVIA
This is one of the mo.st

beautiful of all flowers;
the brilliaat spikes of the
scarlet flowers produce for

months a. dazzUng effect. Of easy culturei and fine for massing and
bouquets. It is one of the most satisfactory plants grown, h h p. 5c.

Gornuta or Tufted Pansies

SCABIOSA
A class of popular, showy plants with elegant flowers of different col-

ors and shades; their flowers are borne on long stems, making them
very suitable for cut flowers or bouquets. A free bloomer, h a.

The flowers are large, of purest white andOf 11 ‘wW H I . very double. Indispensable for bouquets. 4c.

Double Mixed, a
fine mixture of all colors. ;ic, ^
Schizanthus K
A compact and profuse blooming

annual, grows in pyramidal shape
and is liberally covered with beau-
tiful small orchid-like flowers of
great diversity in colors. Can be
sown in the open or may be grown
in pots. They bloom early.

Grandifloriis Hy-
WylArt This comprises the
UriUUo best large-flowering
varietie.-i in the most gorgeous col-
ors, A truly remarkable type. 4c.

Wisetonensis, a
variety especially desirable for pot
culture; produces myriads of beau-
tiful flowers in charming colors. 5c.

Smilax
A charming climber for the

house Kine for decorations and in-

dispensable for bouquet work where
delicate foiiage is desirable, t p. 5c.

Stocks
This Is one of the 'most popular

plants, either for bedding, massing
or pot culture. For brilliancy and Ten Week Stock
div'eraity of colors or profusion and
duration of bloom it is unsur passed. Hardy annnual.

GermapTer) Week.-
spikes of very large double flowers in all colors. 6c.

Victoria BoUoust Each plant forms a
. y veritable bouquet.

Of a beautif ul pyramidal shape . The spikes are long. 5c.

Sweet Willian)
An old favorite plant, which has been greatly improved of

late years, producing a fine effect in beds and shrubbery
with their rich and varied colors. Double Mixed 4c

TORENIA FOURNIERI
Fine for house and out-door culture. They are covered

with flowers throughout the sea.son. Flowers velvety-blue,
with spots of dark blue and bright yellow throat, t a. 4c.

VALERIANA (Hardy Heliotrope)
A beautiful border plant, with scarlet and white flowers.

Fragrant and fin© Cor bouquets or cut flowers, h p. 4c.

Schizanthus Wisetonensis

Verbena
This is a popular piant for bedding,

making a gorgeous display of flowers
during summer and autumn.

Mammoth,
flowered strain; separate varieties:

Scarlet. Purple.
Rose. White.
Striped. Mixed.

5c- per packet, euch Variety.

Mayflower,
white shades; very fragrant. 5c.

Viola
Corn Vita.

(Tufted Pan-
sies,) Desir-

able hardy pansy- like plants that
bloom freely during the sea.son. 5c.

Zinnia
An elegant old garden favorite, h a.

Elegans.
I i 1 1 i rM I f- Dwarf doublel^impUC. mixed; fine. 5c.
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GORGEOUS GLADIOLI
No flower can sutpass these as summer bloom-

ct s. and they are unexcelled for cut flowers. B>
plantiui^ successively you can Iiave them in bloom
a f<mg I'me. It is a rival of the orchid in beauly.

varieties ere sold at the uniforn) price of

Cc. each; 10 fer 50c., by nr.Gil, postpaid.

fimerica. A delicate flesh pink, slightly tinged
with lavender. Long spikes and large flowers.

flugusto. Lovely
}
uie wliite w ith blue anthers,

f ine spikes and of branehing habit.

flutumo Queery. Creamy white wdth bright
red uiarkings on lower petals: a fine variety".

Creek erjacly. A conspicuous variety with rich,

dark red flowers, widi iighler throat.

Chicago White. An early white with lavender
markings; V(‘ y pretty and easily grown.
Empress cf Ir cia. Ric h, dark maroon, almost

black, with satiny 1 ud>
; a very distinct variety.

Glory of f.ctiand. White with slight tinting of

pale pink and anthers
of delicate lavender’.

Halley. Immense
wide open flowers of

abi'igli I salmon-pink

.

An eaiiy and popu-
Jaj- variety.

Ida Vary. A rich

and bi'iliiant salmon
or flaming orange,
shading darker in the
lhr( at. l^rge open flowers. A < hoice varviely.

Independence. A beautiful light red; lovely
under anificial light. Flowers of fine substance.

Jessie, fine dark velvety red: very early.

Kunderdi Glory. A lovely creamy pink with
carmim‘ sti’ pe in center of each petal; tidfled.

Mrs. Francis King. A most beautiful shade
of flame-pink. Immense flowers on long spike.

Mrs. Frank Pendletop. Light pink, heavily
Lh,t(l ( ci , ih blood-red in thethi'nat: very large.

N rs. VtGtt. (dowing CTim.son-red, a-striking
All eiicaii Beau \ B()>e color. A choice sort.

Primulinus. B('auliful new hybrids.

Princeps. Scarlet, marked with white; large.

Peace. Laige white, one of the very best.

Rouge Torcly. Large amber-white with a
brilliant blotch of a deep carmine-red.

War. Deep blood-red, shaded crimson-black.

fBpha Mixture. Made up from ( Iioice sorts.

")C. ; 10 for 40c. ; 100 for $3.50. by mail, postpaid.
Omega Mixture. This is a very fine mixture

' k*.; 10 for 30c.: 100 for $2.50. by mail. }>ostpa>d.
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Popular Plant Collections
take pleasure iu offering a. sHMber of plant collections at p^piafar

wkieii Biakes it |x>ssibiei'or eiijone to get a fine assortment of plants at great!j re-

«lnce4 cost. The prices include po^tao'c on all orders sent by mail. We pnt uf*

.'plants sent by mail in the best pos^sible imiimer, packing in strong eorTMtgate^l boxes,

but we will not be responsible loi* eondition or replace any that may be «laisBiaged in

the mails. This is the only way we care to send plants by mail, since Mianj states

retpri re examination of plants before they are dedh ered t6 addressee, and ^OMOthaes,

tkongh. rarely, it happens some of the plants g'et damaged. We will sell cne-balf

@£ any collection at the same rate as a full collection, but no order under t l.€© Yriil

be filled. This offer will enable you to secure a greater variety of plants.

Price of Popular Plant Collections, $1.00 each.

One-haif Collections, 50c, but no order under $L00

filled. No discount allowed on plont collections. Order

collections by number.
Choice House Planl.s, our selection of varieties.

Beautiful Be kling Plants, our seieetion of valictics,

Alyssum, hue for borders.

Asparagus Sprengeri, for vases, wdndow and porch ibexes,

xlsparagus Plumosns, decorative window plant.

Begonias, beautiful fiowcriiig varieties, our selection.

Rex Begonias, very attractive end decorative.

Caladiuni Esculentum, fine for specimens aud gi'«ai;jps.

Caunas, unsurpassed for gro[i])ing and massitig.

Carnation.s, sweet and beantiful flowers, our selectioB.

Chrysanthemums, the grand autumn flower, our selectioii.

Coleus, ornamental foliage plants for pots and bedding.

Cyclamen, charming wdiiter and spring blooming plants,.

Dahlias, the showiest of our summer flowx*rs.

Echeveria, a little succulent, for ribbon beds, iKprders et •.

Feverfew, the plants are literally covered w itli fl<-*wers.

Geraniums, double, our selection of varieties.

Geranium.'^, single, our selection of varieties.

Heliotropes, makes a pretty and fragrant )>ed.

Impatiens, these are grand for pots and bedding.

Ivies, vei\v desirable plants for baskets and vases.

Laiitanas, valuable for bedding and fine for pots.

Marguerites, desirable plants for cut flowers.

Pelargooiunrs, large flowers and brilliant eoIoi>.

Salvias, t e popular aiul showy bedding plant.

Vincas, fine trailing plants for baskets and vases.

Assosted plants for baskets and vases.

Number b 12

2. 12

3. 14

4. 10

5. 10

6. 12

T. 6

8 .
10

9. 10

10. 12

1 I. 12

12. 14

13. 6

14. 8

15. 10

16. 12

17. 12

13. 12

19. 10

20. 10

21. 10

22. 10

23. 10

24. 8

25. 12

26. 12

27. 12

Buy several of these collec-

tions and have a flowergarden
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A bed of Cannas is very decorative

Ch rysan them u rr)

Types of Geraniums



Delightful

DAHLIAS

Weeping Lar>tana

CarnatioQ

For discriptiOQ and prices see

bacK pages of covers.

Platte Valley Peerless Seeds Catalog, A. C. ANDERSEN
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Easter Greeting Type of Pelargoniunns

These plants are unsurpassed for symetrical contour,

free biooming qualities and gorgeous beauty of flowers.

For prices see last page of cover.



PLANTS for Bedding
and Pot Culture

It is with pleasure I present this list of Choice Plants tomy customers, knowing- 1 place it within the
means of everyone to get a fine assortment. Although sold at comparatively low prices plants
are in no way inferior to those of other florists, and in one respect are superior to mauj

, ciiey being
grown in cool greenhouses so they are not unnecessarily forced, and thus stronger than those prop-
agated in the excessive heat kept in many houses.
PLANTS BY MAIL. We will send plants by mail, postpaid, at the prices given, hut wil in no case be

responsible for loss or damage to plants sent by mail. We pack plants with all possible care and
ordinarily they carry in the mails in good order.
PLANTS BY EXPRESS. Plants sent by express will be turned out of the pots, with the soil left on

the roots, carefully wrapped in paper, ard packed light. We make no charge for packing at the
prices quoted, but the purchaser pays all the expiess charges.

No plant order under $1.00 will be filled

Special Discount on Plants
On orders amounting to $2.00 10 per cent discount.
On orders amounting to $3.00 15 per c9nt discount.
On orders amounting to $5.00 20 per cent discount.
On orders amounting to $10.00 30 per cent discount.
On orders amounting to $15.00 35 per cent discount.

This discount applies to plants, only—not seeds or Gladioli bulbs.

Little Gem. Fine for edg-
ing; double white flow-fllyssuri).

ers. 2 inch pots, 15c.

^ Pluniosus, A. heauti-
ful fine leaved varie-

ty, excellent for cut flower Vv^ork and grand for
window decoration. Often called “lace fern,”
2-inch pots, 15C. 3- inch, 25c. 4-inch, 50c.

Sprengeri. Fine dark leaved drooping variety,
excellent for baskets and boxes ; will stand much
neglect. 2 inch pots, 15c. 3-inch, 25c. 4-inch, 50c.

Beautiful plants for theO0^OriJiQo« house and shady situa-
tions outside. These fine plants are easily grown.

Bertha, Currant-red; a charming variety.
Corallina Lucerca. A superb variety, producing

gigantic trusses of large, coral-red flowers.
Deuchartri. Olive-green leaves, of a rich velvet

appearance ; immense white flowers.
Glory de Chatelane, A free flowering, clear pink

variety; excellent for house culture and bedding.
Gracilis Luminosa. Rich luminous crimson flow-

ers ; a gorgeous and free bloomer.
Marguerite. A charming i

variety with bronze-
green leaves with purplish cast; rosy flowers.

McBethi. Foliage fern-like, panicles of pure
white flowers, produced in great profusion.
Thurstoni. Largemetaliicfoiiage of rich bronze

effect. Conspicuous flowers of a bright pinki
Weltoniensis. Flowers a rich shade of pink,

stems red. A profuse and lasting bloomer.
Zebrina. Leaves satiny green, with a silvery

tinge along the midrib ; white flowers.
Price of Begonias. 2-inch pots, 15c,

i^ex Begonias, ^fortment^ot
these beautiful plants. 2-inch pots, 25c.

Godfrey. A dwarf, free flower-
jug variety; pure white, and

gives more flowers than any other variety, and
fully as large. 2-inch pots. 15c,

irtH h Escuientum. The leaves
V-/Li . attain enormous pro-

portions, making^ the plant 'desirable for large
vases and specimens or groups. 15c.

S^nnnrfC’ "Unsurpassed for grouping
II lU. and massing.

Alleaiannia, Orange-scarlet, yellow border. 5 ft.

Burbank. Rich canary yellow. 5 feet.
Firebird. Immense, round and shapely flowers in

large trusses. The color is deep crimson. 4 feet.

George Washington. Rich velvety crimson, A
very desirable vr.riety. 4 feet.

Hungaria. Immense vrusses of very large flow-
ers, of a rich pink color. 4 feet.

King Humbert. Enormous flowers of a deep
scarlet, shaded orange. Massive bronzy-red foli-

age and immense heads of flowers. 4 feet.

M’ile Berat, Piowers good size, cerise-pink with-
out any shading. A showy variety. 4 i'eet.

Yellow King Humbert. An exceedingly beautiful
orchid-flov/ering variety with dark greea foliage
and very large, deep rich yellow flowers, heavi-
ly spotted and blotched with bright red. 4 feet.

Wintzer’s Colossal. Undoubtedly the largest
flowered Canna grown. Color vivid scarlet. 5 ft.
Price of Cannas, 15c. each.

Thesearefinevrin-
V,^UI 1 lULIUI ter bloomers, and

is one of the sweetest flowers grown.
Enchantress. Flowers large, long stemmed and

freely produced. Color light silvery pink.
Nebraska, Deep, glowing scarlet, a beautiful

free flowering variety with stiff stems.
Rose-Pink. A beautiful deep ro.se color. Flow-

ers large, and borne erect on strong stems.
White Enchantress. A strong grower, with very

large, pure white flowers.
Price of Carnation plants. 2-inch pots, 15c.

Chrysanthemums.
tiful “Queen,of Autumn.” The large flowers of
every character and form attract the attention
of all who are interested in flowers.
Charles Rager. A lovely pure white, with strong

stem and handsomefoliage.
Chieitain. This is perfection in form and color;

a charming pink, incurved variety.
Crimson Beauty. A deep maroon-crimson; fine

flowers on long stems.
Dr. Enguehard. A very large variety of elegant

habit; color bright rose-pink.
Maj. Bonnaffon. The long, incurving, golden pet-

als are glorious; amagnifficent sort.
Helen Frick. A lovelylarge flowering pink varie-

ty of the incurved type. Blooms late.
Mrs. Pollworih, A fine yellow variety bloom-

ing early in the season. Strong, erectstems.
Roman Gold. Beautiful golden yellow flowers of

immense size . Finely incurved.
Tiperary, The new late white; considered the

largest and finest of all.

Wm. Turner. A perfect ball of pure white;' very
large and beautifully incurved.
Baby Margaret. (Pompon) A lovely variety with

small white flowers.
Leota, (Pompon) Lovely light pink, form of a

feverfew ; a very free bloomer and fine for pots

.

Klondyke. (Pompon) One of the most beautiful
yePowsinthe family; extra fine.
Price of Chrysanthemums, 2-inch pots, 15c.

Nothing can excell the Co-w o where ornamental foli-
age is wanted for bedding or pot culture.
Bedding Varieties. "We cau supply a number of

good bedding variet ies in rich colors.
Trailing Queen. Elciiantly fringed leaves, blend-

ing from pink to crimson. Fine for baskets.
Trailing Gem. T.eavos white,-' edced with
Price of Coiems. 2-incL nots',- ICc. ea. h.



Cycli\r\rr\t>r\ These are acnong
the most beautiful

ftud interesting wLater and spring flowering Itulbs

for the window and greenhouse. Both flowers
anfl'fotiage are strikingly i)eautiru1 3-inch. 20c

These ail among tiie .show-
Li/Ll 1 1 IIU . iest of our .summer flowers.

A. 0. Livoni. A beautiful soft pink with quilled
petals, an early and profuse bloomer.
Arabella. Extra large, round flowers; canary

yellow, tipped and marked with rose.
B3t Maza. An old variety, but one of the best.

Variegated white ana orig-ht red.
Countess of honsdale. Salmon, with apricot tint.

A fin- cactus V iriety
Ooltres, A free blooming bright yellow varie-

ty. (Jiieofthe best, and easily' grown.
Sn&.v. A charming white variety, long stems,

fine for cutting and a profuse bloomer.
Svivia. Long stems and graceful habit: of

good form and full to the center. .Delicate pink.
Price of Dahlias, dry tubers, l.'xr each.

P"^ h V* i little succulent
V./ 1 1 V 1 . plant, commonly

called “Old Hen and Chickens.” Used in parks
and cemeteries fm- ribbon beds, borders and let-
tering./,’ A ple&sing curiosity. Icc. each.

FCirnC' Decorative iu pots and win-
1 Ilo.' dow boxes in shady situations.

Bosto’rt Rooseve tij. This is an improvement on
the Boston 1 ern, pi oducing more fronds, thus
making a bushier, handsomer plant. The pinnae
are beautifully undulated, giving a pronounc-
ed wavy effect seen in no other fern.
Wiitmani Compacta. Unquestionably the most

valual)!e type yet introduced. This beautiful
“Ostrich Plume” fern is of compact habit, the
pinnae are deeply divided, giving the plant a
very graceful \appeara.nce. The distiuctl.v imbri-
cated fronds makes it the most decorative of all

ferns. This should be foued in every collection.
Prices of Ferns. 2-inch pots, 15c. ; 3-inch, 25c.;

4-iuch. 5Uc. ; 5-inch Si 00.

feyerrew. surpasses the old vari-
ry in every respect. The flowers are larger and
of more perfect form, of the purest white and of
free flowering habit, the plant being literally
loaded with flowers.' 2-inch pots. 15c.

i/'K cirf Lovely summer blooming
r plantsforshad.vsiriuitions.

Black Prince. Sepals carmine: corolla reddish-
rose; easily grown and one of the best single.
Speciosa. Pale pink tube and sepals; dark pink

corolla.. An early bloomer. .A due single sort.
Trophee. Hound red bud.-: opeiting into bea iui-

ful double, deep purple flowers.
Storm King. Sepa.is dazzling scarlet; corrolla

yearly white, very large an ', cmublc.
Price of Fuchsias. 2-inch pots, l.'ic.

Geranium£--Doub!e. ol
er a fine assortment of those popular plants.
Bertha de Pressily. A most beautiful shade of

silver-rose of exquisite brightness.
Contraste. In color th>s is a counterpart of the

famous American Beauty Hose, a rich red, passing
to crimson, delicately veined.
Fleuve Blanc. A large flowering pure white ger-

anium; exceptionally good forpois or bedding.
Clone de France. One of tlv* most beautiful.

Flowers carmine and while, pale red center.
Idole. A magnificent combination of colors;

renter of flowers white, gradually shading to the
most exquisite soft crimson.

Jean Oberle. Color, a beautiful hydrangea-pink.
A maguificentfree blooming vnrieiy.
Jean Viaud. Large individu il florets, borne in

massive trusses. Color, bright rosy-pink with
distinct white blotch.
La Favorite. A very free flowering double white

variety; dwarf 'and compact habit.
Marquis de Ciif|te'la(ie, A giant among gerani-

ums. and a f*( f'^*bidnpier. Deep rosy-scarlet and
crimson . One of ' he Imst bedding varieties.

Pe.’le des Roses, An excellent bedding variety,
f.arge 1 russe.s rose colorea flowers, a free and

Red Wing. Deep cardinal red, with a soft vel-
vety sheen, muisuaily attractive; large double
flower of good sui'-:ance.

S. A. Mutt. Hicii, darkcrimson; the flowers are
of peifeet shape and large size; close compact
habit. Very frer- flowering.
Price of Oeraniums. 2-ihch pots. 15c,; 3-inch,

25c, ; 4-inch, 40c.

Geraniums--Single. ^ost
floriferousof the geranium family ; very popular.
Carmen Sylva. A free blooming whitevariety; of

strong habit,
Chaucer, Glowing ro.se in shaded tints; a very

pretty and striking variety.
Mrs. E, G. Kill, 6oft lighFsalmon, bordered with

rose salmon.
Sam Sloan, A rich, deep crimson with very large

trusses of ilowei .s.

Pri.-e of Geraniums. 2-inch pots, 15c.; 3-inch,
25c.; 4-inch. 40o.

indispensable for.rjVSHLJLrup^. pQt Qf bedding
plants, admired for their fragrance and deli-
cately tinted flowers. They require a sunny
situation.

Centefleur. A rich violet blue, with attractive
white eye; a fragrant, early and free bloomer.
White Lady. A strong variety of free branching

habit, and is very profuse in bloom. The flow-
ers are white and very fragrant.
Price of Heliotropes, 2-inch pots, 15c.

I rvi O t" i ^ Q These make hand-impQ US HS. some pot plants, or
are grand for bedding purposes. They are al-
ways ill bloom. 3 varieties, orange-salmon, rose
and white. 2-inch pots, 15c.

|»f,/ These are desirable climbers for
* " y • houseaud out door culture.

English. A splendid evergr /en climber for the
house ur veranda; glossy ie/ves. 2-irich,15c.
‘German. Of rapid growth, green, glossy foli-

age, tme for house culture. 2-inch pots, 15c.

1
Exceedingly valuable for

1 LLi lid. bedding and flue for pots
IWeteor, A free blooming yellow, changing to

mauve. - A sturdy, compact‘grower.
Raphael. Orange, changing to crimson; an

elegant and unique, variety that is very popular.
Snowball. This is a lovely pure white, of ex-

ceedingly free flowering propensities.
Weeping. A rapid grower; of trailinghabit with

lovely aark green foliage and brilliant rosy-lilac
flowers. Fine for boxes and ba.skets.
Price of Lam anas. 2-inch pots, 15c. each.
M. ' ^ Of rapid growth,

suitable for cov-
ering lowers feathery white, with
a fragrance resembling mignonette. 7c.

Ma rgue ri te
. «o

ers; producing^ dninty, daisy-like flowers in
great profusion. I'ine for bedding or pot culture.

W'hite Glorv. A free flowering white variety.
Mrs. F. Sander. A. superb new variety^ of double

white m:irgueritc, so lovely as to become a fav-
orite with all. it is desirable in floral work.
Price of Marguerites. 2-inch pots. 15c. each.

Pelargooiums.
Washington Geraniums, remarkable for their
large flowers and brilliant, sho.vy colors.

Eatter Greeting s ery early, with enoianous
clusters of flowers of a fiery’ amaranth-red, with
five large spots. A continuous bloomer.
Lucy Becker, Li,^ht pink, with deep maroon

spots. A tine freo flowering variety.
Wiirtcmbergia. i>eep carmine, with large vel-

vety siH)ts. A bright and pleasiiig variety.
Price of Pelargoniums. 2-inch pots. 2o»*.

PRIMULA Obconica. A profuse blooming and
large flowering primrgse. 2-inch pots, 15c.
SALVIA. Fine for beilding. Bonfire. Glowing

scarlet. Zurich. Dwarf, rich scarlet. 2-inch 15c.
TRADESCANTl A. ( NVamiering Je w.) Multicol-

or and Bicolor. Two fiiie varieties. 2-ineh, 15c.
VINCA A fine trailer, tarieqatn. Glossy green

leaves edged with w hire. 2-m hpois 15c.


